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STUDENT COUNCIL (SQAC) Academic Year- 2022-23

Name Position Combination Hall Ticket
Number

Cabinet Members
K.Sriya President B.Com (Business Analytics) 120420538050
Sumaiya Abdul Bari Vice President BSc. (NCZ) 120420464038
Syeda Hibah Fatima General Secretary B.Sc (NCB) 120420588013
Anney Sushma Swaraj Treasurer B.Sc (MECs) 120420474014
Vanshika Organising Secretary B.Sc. (GCZ) 120420478010
Angel Hepsibah Maddu Organising Secretary B.Com (Generals) 120420401006
Ravi.Layasree Cultural Secretary BBA 120420684035

R. Tina Jean Vinuti Cultural Secretary
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402104

Bhaskarabhatla Dhanya
Sri Social Concern Secretary B.Com (FT) 120420404003
Afrah Maysoon Literary Secretary B.Sc (MPCs) 120420468014
Nabiha Ehtesham Literary Secretary B.Com (IFA) 120420424028
Hafsa Fatima Disciplinary Secretary B.A (JLP) 120420146054

Mahwish Aslam Khan Disciplinary Secretary
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402001

Shruti Chandra
ICT and Social Media
Secretary B.Sc (GCM) 120420459024

M. Divya Patel
ICT and Social Media
Secretary B.A (HEP) 120420129019

3nd Years
Hibah SQAC Member B.A (PLP) 120420263010
Akhila SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCc) 120420467007
Pavani SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120420129009
Uzma Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120420445047
N Kiranmayee Padma SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120420539015
Matam Abhigna SQAC Member B.A (EPP) 120420111005
Gayatri Vatsavai SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120420130004
Uzma Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120420445047
Rajasmita Sabat SQAC Member B.Sc (BBC) 120420488018

2nd Years
Nabiha Zainab SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120421402020
Sania Khan SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120421402051
Faraaz Tarannum SQAC Member B.com (FT) 120421404007
Sony Sapna SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120421401045
Zehra Sayeed Siddiqui SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120421407037
Sneha jadhav SQAC Member B.Com (BPM) 120421808006
D Praneetha SQAC Member B.Com (Business Analytics) 120421538005
Asiyah Rahman SQAC Member B.Sc (BBC) 120421488020
Medhuri Medha SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120421445042
Kritika Mahavati SQAC Member B.Sc (GCM) 120421459001
Umme Aiman SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120421478014
Rehma Saad SQAC Member B.Sc (MCZ) -

G.Anitha SQAC Member B.Sc (MECs) 120421474031



Bhagyashree Mishra SQAC Member B.Sc (MPCs) 120421468026
Shivani Dale SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120421467029
Saniyah Abdul Salam SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120421539003
Naairah Mujahid SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 12042158031
Mariah Osmani SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120421464042
Desitti Sai Mounika SQAC Member BBA 120420445047
Janani N.A SQAC Member B.A (EPP) 120421111005
Devarkonda Kirthana SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120421129007
Safwah Rashed SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120421258016
Mehvesh SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120421146020
Karuna SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120421130013
Afifa Azmeen SQAC Member B.A (PLP) 120421263005

1st years
Farzeen Ahmed SQAC Member B.Com (BPM) 120422808037
Rania Khan SQAC Member B.Com (Business Analytics) 120422538028

Nida Tarannum SQAC Member
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120422402005

M Sushmitha Reddy SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120422402042
Nabeelah Mirza SQAC Member B.Com (FT) 120422404014
Nida Fatima SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120422401016
Afrah Naqvi SQAC Member B.com (Honours) 120422407016
Safa Hasan SQAC Member B.Sc (BBC) 120422488020
Shaema Masood SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120422445057
Sumayya Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (GCM) 120420129009
Syeda Ruqayyah SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120422478029
Maleeha Iffath SQAC Member B.Sc (MCB) 120422458015
Jameema SQAC Member B.Sc (MCZ) 120422457020
Rabia Amjad SQAC Member B.Sc (MPCS) 120422468008
Prerana SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120422467040
Meenakshi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120422467040
Tuba Mateen SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120422464020
Zaina Ashfaq SQAC Member B.Sc. (NCB) 120422588016
Nooreen Unissa SQAC Member BBA 120422684006
Sirugumalle Rithiksha SQAC Member B.A (EPP) 120422111003
B.nirmala SQAC Member B.A (H.E.P) 120422129010
Shivani Rai SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120422258013
Tulsi Tiruwa SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120422146003
Aarthi. Y SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120422130032
Adiba Begum SQAC Member B.A (PLP) 120422263026



STUDENT COUNCIL (SQAC) Academic Year- 2021-22

Name Position Combination Hall Ticket
Number

Cabinet Members
Tanya Raj President B.Com (Honours) 120419407008
Mariyam Thahani Vice- President B.Sc (MCB) 120419458021
Zoha Azhar General Secretary B.Sc (NCZ) 120419464044
Samreen Fatima Treasurer B.A (HLP) 120419258021
Waha Niyazi Organising Secretary B.A (PEP) 120419130040
Samia Nooreen Cultural Secretary BBA 120419684022
Nandana Sable Social Concerns Secretary B.Com (Computers) 120419402007

K.Sravanthi Social Concern Secretary
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120419402071

Areeba Tabassum Social Media Secretary B.Sc (NCZ) 120419467068

Jahnavi Boyidi
ICT & Multimedia
secretary B.Sc (MSCs) 120419467068

Nadia Baig Literary Secretary B.Com (IFA)  
3nd Years

P. Sri Lalitha SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120419407004
Pooja goswamy SQAC Member B.Com (FT)  
Amandeep kaur SQAC Member B.Com (Generals)  
Umme Sulaim Quadri SQAC Member B.Com (Computers)  

2nd Years
K.Sriya SQAC Member B.Com (Business Analytics) 120420538050

R. Tina Jean Vinuti SQAC Member
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402104

Angel Hepsibah Maddu SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120420401006
Bhaskarabhatla Dhanya Sri SQAC Member B. Com (FT) 120420404003
Myrtle SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) -
Nabiha Ehtesham SQAC Member B.Com (IFA) 120420424028

Mahwish Aslam Khan SQAC Member
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402001

Uzma Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120420445047
Shruti Chandra SQAC Member B.Sc (GCM) 120420459024
Vanshika SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120420478010
Ayesha SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120420478010
Anney Sushma Swaraj SQAC Member B.Sc (MECs) 120420474014
Afrah Maysoon SQAC Member B.Sc (MPCs) 120420468014
Akhila Sathwi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120420467007
N Kiranmayee Padma
Lalita SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120420539015
Syeda Hibah Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 120420588013
Sumaiya Abdul Bari SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120420464038
Ravi.Layasree SQAC Member BBA 120420684035
Matam Abhigna SQAC MEMBER B.A (EPP) 120420111005
M. Divya Patel SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120420129019
Hafsa Fatima SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120420146054
Gayatri Vatsavai SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120420130004

1st years



Nabiha Zainab SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120421402020
Sania Khan SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120421402051
Faraaz Tarannum SQAC Member B.com (FT) 120421404007
Sony Sapna SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120421401045

Zehra Sayeed Siddiqui SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120421407037
Soumya Mora SQAC Member B.Com (BPM) -
D Praneetha SQAC Member B.Com (Business Analytics) 120421538005
Asiyah Rahman SQAC Member B.Sc (BBC) 120421488020
Medhuri Medha SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120421445042
Kritika Mahavati SQAC Member B.Sc (GCM) 120421459001
Umme Aiman SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120421478014
Rehma Saad SQAC Member B.Sc (MCZ) -
G.Anitha SQAC Member B.Sc (MECs) 120421474031
Bhagyashree Mishra SQAC Member B.Sc (MPCs) 120421468026
Shivani Dale SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120421467029
Saniyah Abdul Salam SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120421539003
Naairah Mujahid SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 12042158031
Mariah Osmani SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120421464042
Desitti Sai Mounika SQAC Member BBA 120420445047
Janani N.A SQAC Member B.A (EPP) 120421111005
Devarkonda Kirthana SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120421129007
Safwah Rashed SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120421258016
Mehvesh SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120421146020
Mehwish SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120421146020
Karuna SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120421130013
Afifa Azmeen SQAC Member B.A (PLP) 120421263005



STUDENT COUNCIL (SQAC) Academic Year- 2020-21

Name Position Combination Hall Ticket
Number

Cabinet Members
S Nikhitha Gandhi President B.Com (FT) 120418404020
Shareefa Zainab Vice President B.Sc (NCB) 120418588008
Iffat Fatima General Secretary BBM 120418685004
Syeda Hana Sajid Treasurer B.A (HLP) 120418248017
V S V Amulya Organising Secretary BBM 120418685008
Hiba Fatima Cultural Secretary B.Com (FT) 120418404003
Akshara Reddy Devara Literary Secretary B.A (HEP) 120418129006
G Mahati Social Media Secretary B.Sc (MSCs) 120418467080

Nida Nazneen
ICT and Multimedia
secretary B.Sc (MPCs) 120418468013

Shalini Chintala Social Concerns Secretary B.Com (IFA) 120418424031
2nd Years

K.Sravanthi SQAC Member B.Com (Computer Application) 120419402071
Nandana Sable SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120419402007
Umme Sulaim Quadri SQAC Member B.Com (Computers)  
Pooja goswamy SQAC Member B.Com (FT)  
Amandeep kaur SQAC Member B.Com (General)  
Tanya Raj SQAC Member B.com (Honours) 120419407008
P. Sri Lalitha SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120419407004
Nadia Baig SQAC Member B.Com (IFA)  
Mariyam Thahani SQAC Member B.Sc (MCB) 120419458021
Jahnavi Boyidi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120419467068
Zoha Azhar SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120419464044
Areeba Tabassum SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120419467068
Samia Nooreen SQAC Member BBA 120419684022
Waha Niyazi SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120419130040
Samreen Fatima SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120419258021

1st years
K.Sriya SQAC Member B.Com (Business Analytics) 120420538050

R. Tina Jean Vinuti SQAC Member
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402104

Angel Hepsibah Maddu SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120420401006
Bhaskarabhatla Dhanya
Sri SQAC Member B. Com (FT) 120420404003
Myrtle SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) -
Nabiha Ehtesham SQAC Member B.Com (IFA) 120420424028

Mahwish Aslam Khan SQAC Member
B.Com (Computer
Applications) 120420402001

Uzma Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (BZC) 120420445047
Shruti Chandra SQAC Member B.Sc (GCM) 120420459024
Vanshika SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) 120420478010
Ayesha SQAC Member B.Sc (GCZ) -
Anney Sushma Swaraj SQAC Member B.Sc (MECs) 120420474014
Afrah Maysoon SQAC Member B.Sc (MPCs) 120420468014



Akhila Sathwi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120420467007

N Kiranmayee Padma
Lalita SQAC Member B.Sc (MSDs) 120420539015
Syeda Hibah Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 120420588013
Sumaiya Abdul Bari SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120420464038
Ravi.Layasree SQAC Member BBA 120420684035
Matam Abhigna SQAC MEMBER B.A (EPP) 120420111005
M. Divya Patel SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120420129019
Hafsa Fatima SQAC Member B.A (JLP) 120420146054
Gayatri Vatsavai SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120420130004



STUDENT COUNCIL (SQAC) Academic Year- 2019-20

Name Position Combination Hall Ticket Number
Cabinet Members

Mahitha Alapati President B.Com (IFA) 120417424021
Puneriya Pooja Vice President B.Com (Honours) 120417407025
Zahida Niyazi General Secretary BBM 120417685038
Madhureema.S Treasurer B.Com (Generals) 120417401039
Syeda Sidrah Rafath Literatry Secretary B.sc Nutrition 120417484023
K. Poojitha Cultural Secretary B.A (PEP) 120417130001
Alice Heyden SQAC Member B.A ( HPP ) 120417156019
Harshita Modi SQAC Member B.Com (Honors) 120417407005

2nd Years
Nikitha Gandhi SQAC Member B.Com (FT) 120418404020
Hiba Fatima SQAC Member B.Com (FT) 120418404003
Natekar Sridevi SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120418401044
Praneeta Swain SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120418407002
G.Mahathi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCS) 120418467080
Shareefa Zainab SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 120418588008
Iffat Fatima SQAC Member BBM 120418685004
Akshara Reddy SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120418129006
Syed Hana Sajid SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120418248017

1st years
K.Sravanthi SQAC Member B.Com (Computer Application) 120419402071
Nandana Sable SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120419402007
Umme Sulaim Quadri SQAC Member B.Com (Computers)  
Pooja goswamy SQAC Member B.Com (FT)  
Amandeep kaur SQAC Member B.Com (General)  
Tanya Raj SQAC Member B.com (Honours) 120419407008
P. Sri Lalitha SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120419407004
Nadia Baig SQAC Member B.Com (IFA)  
Mariyam Thahani SQAC Member B.Sc (MCB) 120419458021
Jahnavi Boyidi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCs) 120419467068
Zoha Azhar SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120419464044
Areeba Tabassum SQAC Member B.Sc (NCZ) 120419467068
Samia Nooreen SQAC Member BBA 120419684022
Waha Niyazi SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120419130040
Samreen Fatima SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120419258021



STUDENT COUNCIL (SQAC) Academic Year- 2018-19

Name Position Combination Hall Ticket Number
Cabinet Members

Garima Agrawal President B.Com (Honours) 120416407023
Syeda Hafsa Mansoor Shah Vice President B. Com Finance 120416401102
Ruqayya Mohammad General Secretary   
Maryam Fatima Treasurer BBM 120416685053
Kashifa Mamoon Cultural Secretary B.Sc Nutrition 120416484007
Fiza Hussain Literary Secretary B.A (PLP) 120416263002
Reddymalli Hemalatha Social Welfare Secretary B.A (HPP) 120416156028

3rd Years
Sheryl Rebecca SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120416407005
Maha Ahmed Modi SQAC Member B.Com (Computers) 120416402110
Mariya Ilyas Shareef SQAC Member B.A (PLP) 120416263001
Akaanksha Jhawar SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120416407021
P. Geetika SQAC Member B.Sc (MCB) 120416458027
Nisa Parveen SQAC Member   
Priyanka Tak SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120416407034

2nd Years
Madhureema.S SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120417401039
Harshita Modi SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120417407005
Puneriya Pooja SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120417407025
Mahitha Alapati SQAC Member B.Com (IFA) 120417424021
Kaneez Fatima SQAC Member B.Sc (MCZ) 120417457009
Syeda Sidrah Rafath SQAC Member B.Sc Nutrition 120417484023
Alice Heyden SQAC Member BA ( HPP ) 120417156019
Zahida Niyazi SQAC Member BBM 120417685038
K. Poojitha SQAC Member B.A (PEP) 120417130001

1st years
Nikitha Gandhi SQAC Member B.Com (FT) 120418404020
Hiba Fatima SQAC Member B.Com (FT) 120418404003
Natekar Sridevi SQAC Member B.Com (Generals) 120418401044
Praneeta Swain SQAC Member B.Com (Honours) 120418407002
G.Mahathi SQAC Member B.Sc (MSCS) 120418467080
Shareefa Zainab SQAC Member B.Sc (NCB) 120418588008
Iffat Fatima SQAC Member BBM 120418685004
Akshara Reddy SQAC Member B.A (HEP) 120418129006
Syed Hana Sajid SQAC Member B.A (HLP) 120418248017



SQAC REPORT 2022-2023

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS

1. SQAC CERTIFICATION CEREMONY

Date: 22nd July, 2022

Venue: A.V Room 

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya

Sumaiya Abdul Bari

       The certification ceremony for the batch of 2019 was held at the AV Room on 22nd

July 2022 to commemorate their splendid contribution towards SQAC. The ceremony
was hosted by Sumaiya Abdul Bari and Sriya. The program began with the recitation
of the Bible verses. The President of SQAC gave a brief demonstration of the events
conducted by SQAC during the year 2021 -2022. After this Ms. Mahitha Davala,
Dean Student Affairs and Dr. Santoshi Misra, Dean Student Affairs acknowledged the
dedication of the members and encouraged the then-present SQAC members to
continue their efforts towards SQAC. This was followed by Principal Dr. Sr. P.
Amrutha coming to the dais and addressing the 54 successful events conducted by
SQAC. The speech was followed by certificate distribution ceremony starting with the
President followed by the other cabinet members. The event proceeded with sharing
some joyful moments spent by the senior SQAC members. Individual experiences and
motivational speeches by the President, Vice President, General Secretary, Treasurer
and Social Media Secretary were delivered. Sumaiya Abdul Bari delivered the vote of
thanks and the ceremony ended with the national anthem. 

    



2. MEMORABILIA

#speakyourmind
Date: 6th August, 2022.

Venue: Room no 47

No. of Participant: 16

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Medha Meduri R (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Bhagyashree (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

On 6th of August 2022, 16 students from St. Ann’s College for Women actively took
part in the Memorabilia event, conducted by Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)
from 12 pm – 1 pm. It had competitions on varied topics like Poetry, Shayari,
Stand-Up Comedy and A Mini-Horror Tale; an event to bring out the creative
expression in students through these competitions.

The revered judges, Dr. Archana Jha, (HoD Hindi Department) at St. Ann’s College
for Women, Mehdipatnam. She is also a member of Board of studies Anwar Ul Uloom
College. She has presented multiple papers at National & International Seminars.

Mrs.Nishath Fatima, (HoD of Arabic Department) at St. Ann’s College for Women,
Mehdipatnam. Notably, she has a teaching experience of 23 years and also presented
21 papers at National & International Seminars. She has published a book.



3. TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATION

Date: 5th September 2022

Time: 1pm - 4pm 

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium 

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Syeda Hibah Fatima (SQAC- General Secretary)

Layasree (SQAC- Cultural Secretary)

On 5th September, the Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) conducted the 2022
Teacher’s Day celebration event at St Ann’s college in St. Joseph’s Auditorium which
focused on appreciating, assessing and celebrating the educators of the college. The
theme of the event was Ann’s superstars -Celebrating the stars of each student's life.
The event was open to all, during which the students and SQAC celebrated the
Teachers and their achievements. 

  

 



4. CAREER COUNSELING SESSION ON GOVERNMENT
JOBS

Date: 10th September, 2022

Venue: Room No.47

Time: 10:30 AM. 

Organizers: Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

      On 10th of September, SQAC organised a seminar where one could get to know
everything about Govt Jobs like UPSC and TSPSC. Our Guest Speaker, a Life-Coach
and Editor-In-Chief, Mrs.Sarah Paul discussed the change in time, social acceptance
of beliefs, etc. She mainly emphasized on points like Dedication, Chunking down the
time by Pomodoro Technique, Execution of Plans and Mental and Physical Health
Balance. The session was then carried on by speaker, Mr.Mubeen Ahmed, The
Founder & Chief Educator at IASWala. The Speaker briefed about Scope of
Government Jobs after Graduation for students, Prelims and Mains Paper pattern for
UPSCs and other State Govt. Entrances. Sir, interestingly picked on the points on how
concepts of History, Economics, Mathematics and other disciplinary subjects
influences daily life and Country’s Developmental stages. Mr.Ahmed concluded the
session on the impression of room for smarter and easier ways to crack the exams on
the competitive edge. 



5. SQAC ORIENTATION 2022-2023

Date: 14th September 2022

Time: 1:30pm onwards

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

      Student Quality Assurance Cell is great opportunity for students, being a part of it
gives them exposure where they can show their leadership skills. SQAC also give you
the opportunity to showcase your abilities and an opportunity to prove why you would
be the best candidate for the team.

The Orientation for SQAC Recruitment for the year 2022-2023 was held on 14th

September 2022 at St. Joseph's Auditorium. The students were walked through the
process and requirements for the application. Registrations began from 17th September
2022 and the last date for submitting their application was on 24th September 2022.



6. SQAC INTERVIEWS 2022 -2023

Date: 17th to 19th September 2022

Venue: Conference Hall, Seminar Hall

Time: 1:30 PM Onwards 

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Student Quality Assurance Cell is great opportunity for students, being a part of it
gives them exposure where they can show their leadership skills. The Orientation for
SQAC Recruitment for the year 2022-2023 was held on 14th September 2022 at St.
Joseph's Auditorium. The students were walked through the process and requirements
for the application. Registrations began from 17th September 2022.A total of 90
applications were received, out of which 43 were shortlisted. The shortlist was
released on 10th October 2022.The interviews for Biological and Physical sciences
were held on 17th October 2022 at Conference Hall from 1: 30p.m onwards. Further
interviews for BA and BBA were held on 18th October and for B.com on 19th October
in Seminar Hall. Later, 19th the finalized list of selected candidates was released. A
total of 25 candidates from BSC, BA, BBA, and B.com were selected

 

 



7. ANTI-RAGGING SKIT

Date: 23rd September 2022

Venue: 1st Quadrangle Stage. 

Time: 12.00 P.M 

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Ragging is the term used for the so-called "initiation ritual" practised in higher
education institutions. Ragging is a subset of bullying. Unlike various complex forms
of bullying, ragging is easily recognisable. To avoid this, we have initiated an
Anti-Ragging skit. 

As the freshers have joined the college, it is important for them to feel safe on campus.
To ensure this safeness SQAC Team organized a flash mob followed by the Anti
Ragging skit. The main Aim of the skit was to raise awareness about raging and its
consequences to the students and how seniors should behave with juniors by
welcoming them with joy and friendliness. 



8. SQAC CABINET ELECTIONS 2022- 2023

Date: 22nd October 2022.

Venue: Room No. 47

Organizers:
Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Sania Khan (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Out of 23 final year SQAC members 16 of them contested for the elections. The
aspiring contestants delivered their speeches. After this the voting took place. Once
the entire voting process was done the ballot box was taken by the Deans for counting
the votes. Mrs. Meena Patangay took the privilege to announce the names of elected
members of the SQAC cabinet.

The following members were elected as the cabinet members of SQAC:

1. President: K.S. Sriya (B.Com Business Analytics)
2. Vice President: Sumaiya Abdul Bari (BSc. NCZ) 
3. General Secretary: Syeda Hibah Fatima (BSc. NCB)
4. Treasurer: Anne Shushma Swaraj (BSc. MECS)
5. Cultural Secretary: Layasree Ravi (BBA) & R. Tina Jean (B.Com Computer

Applications) 
6. Organizing Secretary: Vanshika (BSc. GCZ) & Angel Hepsibah (B. Com

General)
7. ICT & Social Media Secretary: Shruti Chandra (BSc. GCM) & Divya Patel

(BA HEP) 
8. Literary Secretary: Afra Maysoon (BSc. MPCs) & Nabihah Ehtesham

(B.Com IFA)
9. Social Concerns Secretary: B. Dhanya Sri (B.Com Foreign Trade) 
10. Discipline Committee Secretary: Hafsa Fatima (B.A. JLP) & Mahwish Khan

(B. Com Computers)

      



9. SQAC INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Date: 27th October, 2022.

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 8:20AM onwards                                                       

Organizer:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

        Students of today are the visionaries and torch bearers of tomorrow. Nurturing
young students to be future leaders ,St Ann's Degree College for Women, held the
Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) Investiture Ceremony on 27th October, 2022
in general assembly, to bestow the deserving students of degree 1st year newly
selected SQAC members ,2nd years and 3rd year elected cabinet members with
responsibility of leading the college with honour The ceremony was presided over by
our respected principal sister Dr.P.Amrutha ,the dean of student affairs Mrs. Mahitha
Davala and Ms . Santoshi Misra accompanied by Mrs. Meena Patangay,Dean of
administration, Mrs. Nirmala Xavier PG Dean and the respective heads of all the
departments. The elected appointees were invested with their respective designations
followed by the SQAC oath lead by the SQAC President Ms. K.S Sriya accompanied
with the SQAC team. The objective of event was to espouse the confidence,
development to leadership qualities and sense of responsibility among students.



10. HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE

Date: 31st October 2022

Venue: Seminar Hall 

Time: 12:30 PM - 2:10 PM

Organizers:
Sania Khan (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

SQAC of St. Ann's Degree College, Mehdipatnam has conducted a competition on
account of Halloween which was conducted on 31st of October,2022 in room no 47.
The competition started at 12:30 PM. The competition was organized by Afifa
Azmeen BA 2nd year & Sania Khan B.Com 2nd year under the guidance of Sriya,
President SQAC and Sumaiya, Vice President SQAC. The competition ended at
2:10PM. The judges of the event were Prathyusha ma’am from English Department
and Cultural Committee Convenor, Pranathi ma'am. The chief guest of the event were
Ms Mahitha Davala ma'am, Dean Student Affairs and Dr Smitha Asthana ma'am,
IQAC Coordinator. The winners were announced by Prathyusha Ma’am and Pranathi
Ma’am.

  



11. SISTER PRINCIPAL’S BIRTHDAY

Date: 5th November, 2022

Venue: Conference Hall 

Time: 9:30am-10:45am

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

The Sister Principal's birthday was celebrated by the Student Quality Assurance Cell
and the Deans. It was celebrated in the conference hall on 5th November 2022.

The preparations for the birthday were wholeheartedly done by the members under the
guidance of our deans. The members decorated a board, wishing the sister principal a
Happy Birthday. A beautiful black forest cake and a bouquet of flowers were brought
on behalf of the SQAC and all the students of the college. Our cabinet members,
President-Sriya, Vice President-Sumaiya, General Secretary-Hibah and Organising
Secretary-Vanshika were present on this happy occasion. They thanked Sister
Principal for her constant guidance and support. It was a joyous occasion that was
filled with love, laughter, happiness, and gratitude.



12. PG INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Date: 21st November, 2022

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

The Student Quality Assurance Cell, stands to be the voice of the students & here for
the very first time, PG SQAC cabinet members. We formally welcomed everyone to
the investiture ceremony of PG SQAC for the academic year 2022–23. The event
began with the remembrance and blessings of the Lord. With Bible reading and prayer
song by Choir team.

The event was graced by the addressing of Sister Principal Dr. P. Amrutha and with
her enlightening words and being our constant support and inspiration always. Sister
Principal and Dr. Nirmala Xavier, PG Dean Student Affairs were invited to pin up the
badges to the following cabinet members

General Secretary- Elizabeth Devatala of M.Sc. Nutrition II year

Treasurer- Samantha Carol MBA II YEAR

Cultural secretary- D.Rishika M.com II Year

Literary secretary- Surabhi Miriyala MCA II Year

Social Concerns secretary- Rubina Minhaj M. Sc Chem

General Secretary of PG SQAC Elizabeth was called out speak a few words followed
by the oath. To take the prestigious oath, the president along with the cabinet members
were invited onto the stage. The Vote of Thanks was derived by the President and Vice
President Sriya and Sumaiya On behalf of Team SQAC. The event was closed with
the National Anthem.



13. KARRA SAMU INAUGURATION

Date: 6th December 2022. 

Venue: St. Ann’s College for Women, Mehdipatnam. 

Time: 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm. 

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President). 

On the 6th of December 2022, SQAC President Sriya and SQAC Vice President
Sumaiya in collaboration with Guru Krupa Shikshana Kendrum Insititute organized
the inauguration for the 2-month Course of Karra Samu or stick fight. Karra Samu is
an ancient skill meant for self-protection offered by Guru Krupa Shikshana Kendrum
in college premises from 2:30-3:30pm, every alternate day. There were 70 students
who enrolled into the course. The inauguration started at 1:30 pm. After the arrival of
the guest, Instructor and the students enrolled. The event was graced by Sister
Principal Dr. P. Amrutha, she addressed the gathering followed by a few words from
Mr. Santosh. During the session, Mr. Santosh briefed the students of the different
forms in Karra Samu including Siddha, Shiromaar, Stithi, Saavdhan. Lastly, the hosts
delivered a vote of thanks, and the event came to an end by the singing of the national
anthem.





14. TWINNING DAY

Date: 9th January, 2023

Venue: St. Ann's College for Women

Time: Whole day

Organizers:
K.S.Sriya (SQAC- President) 

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

         On 9th January 2023 the students were asked to wear same or similar clothing as
that of their peers for fun. It was great to see groups of friends dressing up in the same
clothing together. The whole event was a success as there were a huge number of girls
dressed up in similar clothing.

  

     



15. KARRA SAMU CERTIFICATION CEREMONY

Date: 23rd February, 2023 

Time: 12:00pm to 12:30pm

Venue: First Quadrangle  

Organizer:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Tuba Mateen (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

A certification ceremony to the meritorious participants of Karra Samu - 2 months
self-defense course was held on 24-02-2023 in the college campus by the SQAC team.
The program was conducted in the presence of our honorable Principal sister Dr. P
Amrutha, Respected deans Mrs. Mahitha Davala Ma'am, Mrs. Santoshi Mishra
Ma'am, Mrs. Nirmala Xavier Ma'am, Mrs. Meena Patangey Ma'am, accompanied by
Guru Krupa Shikshana Kendra heads, Mr. Vinod, the head coach of Karra Samu Mr.
Santosh and trainers Mr. Rithiwile and Mr. Bablu, graced the event. 



16. BOLLYWOOD DAY

Date: 11th March, 2023

Venue: Quadrangle.

Time: 12:30 onwards.

Organizers:

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice president)

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Sony Sapna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Bollywood Day was organized on 11th March, 2023 all the interested students were
asked to dress up as any Bollywood character. It was celebrated as a way for students
to explore their talents. Students from all three years dressed up as their favourite
characters from different Bollywood movies and prepared a small dialogue or dance to
perform in front of the audience.

The SQAC prepared a stunning flash mob performance for all the participants to
watch. Enthusiastic students of St. Ann’s dressed up as characters from movies as old
as the 90s to the latest movies. It was truly a fun time for the students to bring out
there inner actor.

The duration of the flash mod was 10 minutes, hosted by Sumaiya. The students were
dressed up as gangubai inspired by the movie gangubai kathiawadi, rooh baba and reet
thakur from bhool bhulaiyaa 2 and many other interesting characters.



17. SIGNATURE DAY

Date: 31st March, 2023

Venue: Quadrangle

Time: 12:30 Onwards

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

“Graduation marks the end of college, but the memories with Loved Ones’
Signature on your T-shirt lasts a Lifetime”

On 31st March, 2023 Student Quality Assurance Cell Member (SQAC) Sriya along
with Faraaz organised an event for all the Final Year students of St. Ann’s College for
Women, Mehdipatnam. The event “Signature Day” was organised to celebrate the
beautiful memories that the Students created with their friends during their college
time. The motive of the event was to cherish the memories by inking the T-shirt with
their friend’s signature upon it.

The Students were provided a T-shirt with a collage of their classmates printed on it
which cost Rs.180 each. The duty to design the photo collage for each combination
and the collection of the amount for the T-Shirt along with the class headcount was
taken by Final Years SQAC Members. The photo collages were sent and the amount
was transferred to the Vendor and the final order was placed.

The order was placed for a total 362 T-shirts costing Rs.65,160.

The event got a positive feedback from Students and Lectures as well.



COLLABORATIVE EVENTS

18. NORTH EASTERN UNIVERSITY VISIT
(MOU COLLABORATION WITH NORTH EASTERN UNIVERSITY)

Date: 25th August 2023

Venue: AV Room

Time: 12:30-3:00pm

Organizer: MOU OF ST ANN'S COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

On August 25th, 2022, MOU of St. Ann’s Degree College for Women conducted an
induction program. Mrs. P.Amrutha, Principal, Deans of student affairs, Dean of
administration, Mrs. Suma, MOU Convener and MOU coordinators warmly
welcomed the guests of honour. 

The North-eastern University induction program took place in the A.V room. Lisa
Doherty, Amanda Davis, Wael Altali, Justin Repici, Sarah Mackey, Sherya Srivastava,
Divya Dave, and Mallory Creter Leiendecker were all guests at the event-eastern
University. A private research institution, North-eastern University has its main
campus in Bostan.

The university's representatives explained how the institution aids in student education
and opportunities. They presented information on the university's undergraduate,
graduate, and postdoctoral degree programmes as well as its certificate programmes. 

The university has its own research groups that aid in student education. The delegates
were informed about the benefits and the methods used by the departments to educate
their students. They provided details on how to apply to their university as well as the
credits needed for admission. They also assist international students in finding
happiness in their studies and in campus life.



19. STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ON DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION IN FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Date: 26th August, 2022

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

An SDP on blockchain technologies was organised in collaboration the department of
commerce and Loyola Academy, Secunderabad on 26th August 2022 in the St.
Joseph’s Auditorium, St. Ann’s. The chief guest for the event Mr. Javvadi H. Rao and
the chief patron Dr.Sr.P. Amrutha, the principal of St. Ann’s college for women graced
the event by lighting of the lamp.

The first speaker was, Mr. Premchand Kasi who spoke about Blockchain and RPA
Bots through an online meet. He emphasised on the topics hacking, importance of
Blockchain in the contemporary world and how it is used in different organisations
like healthcare, e-commerce, banking and supply chain. A quiz was conducted on
blockchain technologies after the first session. There was an active participation from
the students.

The second speaker was Vaibhav Jaiswal VK spoke about FINTECH and Future of
Banking. Mr. Jaiswal emphasised on financial technologies and its relevance to
banking and how the banking sector in future would function.

The session came to an end with a vote of thanks by Mrs. T. Anuradha, (HoD of
Department of Commerce)





20. TELUGU BHASHA DINOTSAVAM

Date: 29th August 2022

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Telugu day is celebrated every year on the 29th of August which marks the birth date
of Shri. Gidugu Venkata Ramamurthy Garu, a famous Telugu writer, earliest Modern
Linguistics. The agenda of celebrating this day is to remember and never forget the
importance of the language.

On the account of Telugu Day all the students were dressed up in traditional wear and
programmes were conducted in the Auditorium of the college, the students actively
participated on the day and efforts were put in by the staff and students to put up a
great programme.

The chief guest of the event was Vachaspathi Sri Ambadipudi Murali Krishna Garu, a
well-known radio speaker in All India Radio, a voice artist, dubbing artist and an
actor. Sir, started off the speech with the importance of the Telugu language and how
he was influenced with the language, and how he was motivated by the language,
about how he made a career for mastering in the language.

The whole event was very insightful, inspiring and entertaining.

21. COMMUNICATION SKILLS
(IN COLLABORATION WITH DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH)

Date: 1st September 2022

Venue: AV room



Organizer: IQAC and St. Ann’s college for women's English Department in
collaboration with the Department of English of St.pious X Degree College,
Secundrabad 

A two-day faculty development programme on Communication Skills was organized
by IQAC and Department of English of St Ann's Degree College for Women in
collaboration with Department of English of St. Pious X Degree College,
Secundrabad.

Dr. Sunita, the HOD of the English Department of St. Ann’s College gave the opening
speech welcoming both the colleges.

Chief Guests, Professor Savithri who is the Head of the Department of English in
Osmani University was welcomed along with Dr. Sarla who was present on the behalf
of the principal of St. Ann’s College, Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha. Dr. Sarla is the Head of the
Department of Electronics and Physics.

 Sister Vilangini Kumari; principal of St. Pious X Degree College, Secundrabad was
also present via Zoom call.Professor Savithri, the HOD of English in Osmania
University initiated the session. She published 16 papers in both National and
International levels.Professor Geeta Dorairajan from EFL University was the 2nd
speaker.Mr. Akash Kolluru was the 3rd speaker and he talked about Corporate
CommunicationFor the 4th session, Sunita ma’am welcomed Mrs. Divya Varikuti who
is a HR professional.The 5th session started with Assistant Professor Nandana Menon
of IIJNM from Bangalore.

22. INDUCTION FOR FIRST YEARS

Date: 1st and 2nd of September 2022



Venue: St Joseph’s Auditorium

Timings: 9 am – 12 pm

Organizer:

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)

The Induction Ceremony for First Years was held on 1st September 2022 for B.Com,
BBA and B.A students and on 2nd September 2022 for B.Sc life and physical sciences
students. The ceremony commenced from morning 9am and continued till 12 noon. It
was held in the auditorium and was attended by the students along with their parents.
The ceremony started with Sister Principal's speech followed by the Deans' speeches
and continued with a video explaining the facilities provided, the education and grade
system and the importance of attendance in our college, created by Faraaz Tarannum
and Afifa Azmeen (2nd year SQAC members) under the supervision of Hibah Fatima
and Vanshika Chauhan (final year SQAC members). The discipline throughout the
ceremony was taken care of by some of the SQAC members. At the end of the
ceremony the parents and students were satisfied to learn about the facilities provided
by our college. 



23. INTER COLLEGE COLLAGE COMPETITION
(Nutrition Department in collaboration with SQAC)

Date: 23rd September 2022

Venue: Room no. 47

Time: 1pm onwards 

Organizers:
The Nutrition Department with Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Naairah Mujahid (NCB 2nd year)

Mariah Osmani (NCZ 2nd year)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (NCZ 3rd year).

The Nutrition Department of St. Ann’s College for Women in collaboration with the
Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) conducted an Inter-College Collage
Competition on the topic “Flavours of the World.” The event was sponsored by Young
Indians.

The event was conducted on 23rd September 2022 from 1pm. There were online
registrations which received responses in huge numbers. The chief guest and judge for
the event was Dr. Deepa Agarwal one of the famous Dietician/Nutritionist in
Hyderabad and Secunderabad. Vinita Badruka, representative from Young Indians,
educated the audience about the necessity, ease and importance of menstrual cups and
gave samples to the students. Young Indians (Yi) is a movement for Indian Youth to
converge, lead, co-create and influence India’s future. Yi has created a platform for
young Indians to work towards realizing a dream of a developed nation.

The participants used their creativity and made beautiful collages. After a lot of
contemplation, the winners were announced.



24. STRIP ART COMPETITION

Date: 24th September 2022

Venue: St. Ann’s college for women 

Organizers:
Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Sania Khan (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) of St. Ann’s College for Women
conducted a Strip Art Competition on the topic ‘Are Dad’s Underrated?’ The
registrations were done through Google forms and the participants were asked to
submit the hard copy of their strip arts. The winners of the competition received a
certificate and participants will receive an E-certificate.

22 students actively participated in the contest and submitted their strip arts to share
their vision on the topic

The competition was a great success as the students got a chance to portray their art
skills as well as their love towards their fathers.

     



25. PROPOSAL FOR AN OPEN FORUM
(In Collaboration with IQAC)

Agenda: PROPOSAL FOR AN OPEN FORUM

Date: 3rd November, 2022

Venue: Room No. 47

Time: 2:30 PM - 3:10 P.M

Organizer: Dr. Smitha Asthana (IQAC coordinator)

The meeting started off with Bible reading and Prayer song. The SQAC members
were then addressed by Dr Smitha Asthana ma'am, who put forward her idea to have
an open forum in the college, through which the ideas and suggestions of all students
could be collected and if possible implemented.

The purpose of this open forum is to introduce a better and more student friendly
environment and to ensure that every student’s voice is heard and their opinions and
ideas respected and encouraged.

It was suggested that a new email ID can be created for the open forum or that a drive
link could be created to input different ideas.

Dr Smitha Asthana ma'am suggested that the SQAC members be in charge of filtering
out the suggestions and bringing forth those that could be implemented. She requested
the SQAC members to come up with a creative name for the forum the gathering was
then addressed by Santoshi ma'am.



26. OPEN QUIZ 
(IN COLLABORATION WITH AMROZIA CLUB)

Date: 11th November 2022

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium 

Time: 12:00 PM to 2:00PM 

Organizers: SQAC in collaboration with Amrozia Club.

National Education Day is an annual observance to commemorate the birth
anniversary of independent India's first education minister Maulana Abul Kalam
Azad. The day is seen as an occasion to remember his contribution in laying the
foundations of the education system in an independent India, and evaluating and
improving the country's current performance in the field.

The event started with a speech on our first education minister of independent India,
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, delivered by Tuba Mateen B.Sc. NCZ during the
General Assembly. The speech was greatly enlightening and informative on his life
and works. The event was throughout graced by the Dean of student affairs Mrs.
Mahitha Davala, HOD of Arabic Dept. Mrs. Nishath Fatima and Ms. Syeda Maryam
Gazala from the Arabic department. The event was wrapped with the presentation of
the posters prepared by the volunteers of SQAC.

A program organized to create a pleasant and interactive atmosphere through the
activity. The main objective of this event was to make them aware of general
knowledge related to Abul Kalam Azad and the history of education system and to
spread the importance of the education.



27. ANN’S GOT TALENT
(Department of English in Collaboration with SQAC)

Date: 13th & 16th December 2022 

Venue - St. Joseph's Auditorium 

Time - 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

Organizers - Department of English in collaboration with SQAC 

Afrah Maysoon (SQAC- Literary Secretary)

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd year) 

Safwah Rashed (SQAC Member- 2nd year) 

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd year) 

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd year) 

Auditions-
A talent show was organised in which participants performed the art of singing,
dancing, lip-syncing, acting, martial arts, playing an instrument, poetry, comedy and
other activities to showcase skills. The auditions for the Talent Show began after all
the 58 registrants were allotted their respective numbers. After careful evaluation of
each performance, 15 contestants were shortlisted and announced later that day. 

Final & Semi-Final-
The Department of English arrived. Santoshi Ma'am (Dean of Student Affairs) and
Mrs. Nirmala Xavier (HOD of Math Department) were also invited. Chief
Guests/Judges for the event were Ms. Ravali and Ms. Mahajabeen. The vote of thanks
speech was delivered by Faraaz Tarannum and Afrah Naqvi. 

The winners for the Ann's Got Talent Show were:- 

1st - D. Vaishnavi & Praneetha (vocal duo) 

2nd - Fahmeda Ather (speed painting solo) 

3rd - Adiba Fatima & Sofiya Qureshi (dance)



28. THOLIMETTU COMMUNITY MOVEMENT

Date: 6th January 2023

Venue: AV Room 

Time: 2:15 PM to 3:00 PM

Faculty Organizers: Ms. Srikala {HOD of Department of Statistics}

Ms. Saisri Kishore {Faculty of department of Statistics}

Student Organizers: Mounika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

‘Tholimettu’ meaning ‘first step’ is a new initiative program being implemented from
the academic year 2022-23 for all the primary class children (Class 1 to 5). Tholimettu
Community Project is conducted in collaboration with Youth For Seva Organisation
which is an NGO mainly focusing on the educational and outreach programs such as
menstrual hygiene for Government School children. On 6th January, 2023 all the
SQAC members and Class Representatives of 2nd and 3rd years were invited to attend
the orientation by Youth For Seva. 

Mr. Abhijit and Ms. Husna who are the Coordinators for YFS enlightened the
audience regarding the new program. The data presented by him which was according
to 2020-21 census stated that total number of Teachers in India were 97 Lakhs, total
number of Students in India were 26.4 crores. 14.6% of students dropped out after the
covid pandemic and there was a risk of 100 lakhs girl students dropping out during
pandemic. 

Mr. Abhijit also shared the Mantra for Success which is SEVA (The highest form of
act), YUVA (The Yojak), DHARMA (Your duty towards your motherland).The
orientation was then continued by Ms. Husna (College relation Coordinator for Youth
For Seva). She gave more details about the program. The Tholimettu Community
Project is certified by the Telangana State Education Department and the volunteers
will receive a certificate for the same.



29. INTER-DISCIPLINARY LEC-DEM ON COLONIAL
LITERATURE AND POPULAR CINEMA.

Date: 6th February 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium 

Time: 11:00 PM to 01:00 PM 

Organizers:
Department of English 

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

The event started with Dr. Mahitry Shinde sharing her beautiful insights on
colonialism in India, Next Mr. Rohit Kumar shared his view on the blockbuster film
RRR and was lastly with Mr. Deepak Maurya’s dance fitness session. Dr. Mahitry
Shinde started her speech by telling us about important 3C’s. She then shared her
point of view as how the English language is the only language which can be
developed and improved in culture. 

Then Mr. Rohit Kumar took over the stage, he directed 40 plays all over India joined
the stage greeted with green greetings and shared his insights on the blockbuster film
RRR which is a Tollywood film directed by S.S Rajamouli. Mr. Rohit even visited and
helped in NGO’s and told us about how 1600 women and children are being
kidnapped every minute.

Welcomed Mr Deepak Maurya with green greetings and had a fitness dance session
where students grooved with him on songs Natu Natu, Jalebi Baby, Aafat, Ra Ra
Rakamma and Ra Ra Reddy. 



30. NATIONAL LEVEL INTERCOLLEGIATE
COMPETITONS

(ONLINE)

Date: 10th & 11th February, 2023

Venue: Online mode

Organizers: The PG departments of English, Jayaraj Annapackiam College (Tamil
Nadu), Patna Women's college (Bihar) in collaboration with department of English
and SQAC

The National level online Intercollegiate competitions are jointly organised by the PG
departments of english, Jayaraj Annapackiam college for women (Periyakulam, Tamil
Nadu) and Patna Women's college (Patna, Bihar) in collaboration with department of
English and SQAC.

The theme for the national level intercollegiate competitions is "75 Glorious Years of
Independent India: Towards a victorious future". The events held for students to show
their individuality were rewrite a movie, short story writing, photography, pencil
sketch, mono act, literary parade, slogan writing, tableau, quiz, paper presentation.

The event coordinators were Safwah (SQAC Member- 2nd Year), Afifa (SQAC
Member) and Afrah (SQAC- Literary Secretary). The poster of the competition and
registration link was circulated in college, total 8 responses were recorded.



31. BOOK DONATION DRIVE
Date: 14th February 2023

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 12:00 PM to 03:00 PM 

Organizers:
The Page Turners of the department of English 

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Safwah Rasheed (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Every year on February 14th, International Book Giving Day strives to reach one goal.
This day is devoted to instilling a lifelong love of reading, especially in children, and
providing books for children in need. A lot of students purchased books, novels,
comics according to their interest

The event was inaugurated by Principal Sister Dr. P. Amrutha. M. K. Book Centre was
the cause for this successful donation drive which helped out many students. 

There were many happy students after their successful purchases. The exhibit had a
wide array of books ranging from novels to encyclopaedias. The pool of books was
enough to gather the students and Teacher’s attention towards them. The prizes being
student friendly considering it was for a good cause.  

Many of them had the opportunity to donate their pre-read books in the hopes for it
getting a new home and a more loving owner and reader.



32. THE NOVELLA PREMIER (Costume Competition)

Date: 14th February 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium 

Time: 12:00 PM to 03:00 PM 

Organizers:
The Page Turners of the department of English 

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Safwah Rasheed (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The Novella Premier, a costume competition for all enthusiastic readers and viewers
on account of international book giving day. Students could cosplay as characters
from novels, comics, manga, anime or any literary character. As for the participation
the students who were interested were supposed to register online and onspot
registrations were also available, the registration fee was 30. 

The total number of participants were 21 and every participant was dressed up
according to their interest. The judging criteria for the costume parade was based on
authenticity, effort, entertainment and stage presence and the judges for the
competition were Suhair ma'am and Aparna ma'am, Santoshi ma'am, Sunita ma'am,
Rayvati ma'am, Saritha ma'am, Rashmi ma'am and Pratushya ma'am were the
lecturers present in the Auditorium. 

The audience seemed to enjoy and relate with the participants, the costume parade
came to an end with prize distribution and thanks giving speech by Safa (1st year
SQAC member) and Nabeela (1st year SQAC member). The costume parade started
sharp at 1:30pm and came to an end by 3:00pm. 



33. IIC INNOVATIVE IDEA COMPETITION 

Date: 13th and 14th of February 2023.

Venue: Room no. 47

Time: 1:32 PM - 2:08 PM 

Organizers:
Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC)

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Sony Sapna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The event was divided into two different days with different competitions. Day 1 that
was on the 13th of February, a Poster Presentation Competition was held. Day 2, on
the 14th of February, a Prototype Competition was held. The judges, Ms. Saritha, Dr.
Santhoshi Mishra, Mrs. Mahitha Davala, Mrs. Neeraja, were introduced by Sony
Sapna and Meenakshi D {SQAC Member 1st year}. Green greetings along with
certificates of recognition were delivered to all the judges by Mrs. D Mahitha. 

Poster presentation competition 

The competition began with participants coming up to the podium displaying their
creative innovative ideas. The participants had an interactive competition where they
were able to question and state their queries and get them cleared right away be it
from the Judges, fellow contests or the audience.

Prototype Presentation Competition

The students were asked to come up with creative socially beneficial ideas including
for which they had to showcase their working model. The working model for these
were judged based on whether the idea was innovative, Creativity, Originality and
Presentation. The idea behind the event was to bring out and showcase how creative
and intellectual ideas can change the future for betterment and ease.

 



34. CELBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL MOTHER
LANGUAGE DAY 

Date: 21st February 2023

Venue: First Quadrangle 

Time: 12:00 – 12:30 (Lunch hour)

Organizers: Department of Languages in collaboration with SQAC.

On the occasion of International Mother Language Day Department of Languages in
coordination with SQAC conducted an event 21st February 2023 from 12:00–12:30pm
in the 1st Quadrangle.

 The event was hosted by Sumaiya Abdul Bari the Vice President of SQAC during
lunch hour. The event started with 1-minute-long speech by Sumaiya and was
followed by a classical dance performance by Kirthana and Pragati from the
Department of Hindi, a glorious dua from Meisha Zoya from the department of
Arabic, a dance performance by Kavya and Sunanda from the Department of Telugu
and finally Sushrutha from the Department of Sanskrit sung a melodious song. 

The event was graced by the presence of Mrs. Mahitha Devala ma’am, Dean of
Student Affairs. Towards the end, the faculty members from the Department of
Languages came together for a group photo. The event was a huge success in bringing
about awareness about International Mother Language Day.

  



35. LARGEST COOKING MANUAL DISPLAYING
TRICOLOR RECIPES. 

Date: 6th March 2023

Venue: AV Room

Time: 11:30 am – 12:40 pm

Oragnizer: Dr. Khairunnisa Amreen

Hosts:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

On March 6, 2023, a prestigious record-setting occasion was held in Dr. Khairunnisa
Amreen's honour. Dr. Amreen is a faculty member at department of chemistry,
Post-graduation at St. Ann's who, on January 26, 2023, presented a booklet to India
that contains 75 tricolour Indian flag dishes. Dr. Khairunnisa Amreen launched her
booklet on this day in a global setting.

Dr. Khairunnisa Amreen, the faculty of department at St. Anns who has tributed a
booklet to India on 26th January, 2023 which consists of 75 Indian flag tricolour
dishes. On this day. Dr. Khairunnisa Amreen launched her booklet on an international
level. We had a very special chief guest, adjudicator Mr. Ram Mohan Reddy,
to make the day even more special in the history of St. Ann's. The event was
sponsored by two most prestigious organisation Chakra Counselling Centre and ZS
Academy and Chakra Counselling centre, running one of the top-rated therapy canters
including yoga, panic healing and meditation classes and ZS Academy, the only
academy which provides the best training for IELTS, PTE, TOEFL exams in
Hyderabad. ZS helped many students and professionals follow their dreams.



36. ANNUAL PARENT-TEACHER MEETING

Date: 11th March, 2023

Venue: A.V Room

Time: 10:50 am - 12:00 pm

Organizer: Parents Committee.

The parents started arriving after registering their names at the registration desk. After
all of them were seated in the A.V room and Principal Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha and the
deans, Mahitha Davala ma'am, Smitha Asthana ma'am, Meena Shanti ma'am, Nirmala
Ma'am, the meet started with a prayer song by the college choir. After which the
principal addressed and greeted the parents and spoke about the achievements of the
college. During the meet parents were provided with refreshments by the SQAC
members. Smitha ma'am spoke about the college’s decorum and how their child or
children should follow it. She talked about the importance of attendance and requested
them to ask their child to be regular to the college. Nirmala ma'am explained to the
parents about the student login portal on the college’s exam cell website. The deans
asked all parents if they had any doubts or queries or any suggestions for improvement
and the parents communicated about the same. Some of them appreciated the college
for maintaining such discipline and professionalism.

At the end of the meet the parents were given feedback forms which they then filled
and returned to the SQAC members.

37. SEMINAR BY ZS ACADEMY ON OVERSEAS
EDUCATION 

Date: 21st March, 2023



Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium 

Time: 1:00 PM- 2:10 PM

Faculty Organizer: Ms. Nargis – Placement Cell

Student Organizer: Sony Sapna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The seminar was conducted by ZS Academy in collaboration with Placement Cell and
SQAC. The event started by a beautiful prayer by the choir to set a peaceful and
positive ambiance. The event was hosted by Sania Khan & Sony Sapna, 2nd Year
SQAC Members. Zainab Pervaiz Hussain came up to the dais with her innovative
idea. Ms. Zainab is the founder and the Master trainer in ZS Career Academy. The
academy focuses on a variety of different aspects to enable a student to fly abroad and
settle. She worked as communication Trainer at IDDCR, Freelance Corporate Trainer
at Winshuttle and Spoken English and IELTS Trainer at People's career. She was part
of many organizations and through which she has gained knowledge to establish her
very own successful well renowned Coaching center for spoken English proficiency
test. They make it their priority to focus on total enrichment of a student by offering
various services such as IELTS, PTE, OET, TOEFL, ma’am has completed
certification in teaching English foreign language from TEFL.

The seminar was conducted in order to enlighten the students about their bright future
and how they can pursue their education. They highlighted the important points
regarding the fluency in English language and how they can improve. A short mock
test was also conducted so the students identify where they are lacking in the
language. The mock test includes all the four modules of IELTS, which is Speaking,
Listening, Writing and Reading. The organization distributed pamphlets and feedback
forms as well.

NATIONAL EVENTS

38. 76th AZADI KA JAM



Date: 30th July, 2022

Venue:  Room no. 47

Time: 12pm to 1pm

Organizers:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

On the occasion of Independence Day of 2022 i.e., 15th of August, 36 students from
St. Ann’s Degree College for Women participated in the JAM (Just A Minute)
competition where they spoke for a minute on the topic: “Stance of women in an
independent India.” Each student was enthusiastic and came up with new statements
and ideas to prove and express their viewpoint of the topic. The event was judged by
eminent lecturers of the college, Mrs. Meeta Joshi, Head, Department of History, since
2017 at St. Ann’s Degree College for Women. She has organized 3 international and 2
national seminars, published various papers and has authored a book named Lakshmi
calling. She has received Pratibha Puraskar at Birla Planetarium, she was among the
women change makers 2022, and she is an awardee for her literary endeavors and
contribution towards excellence in literature as well as the global eminent researcher
award. Ms. Poppy Devi Nath has been working as Director in Centre for Women
Studies at St. Ann’s College for Women and Vice-president in GNOSIS. She has
authored and edited books, research papers in national journals. All participants
delivered their speeches well within their time limits and had insightful opinions to
share. The winners of the event were: Zahra Khalid, Madhurima and Harpreet, Kaur,
Syeda Batool Fatima. 

39. INDEPENDENCE DAY- 2022

Date: 15th August, 2022.



Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 8 am onwards 

Organizers:

Sushma Anne (SQAC- Treasurer)

Dhanya Sri (SQAC- Social Concern Secretary)

The flag was hoisted by Ms. Sathamma- senior auxiliary staff along with sister
principal. NCC cadets started off with their parade saluting the National flag. The
program started with the speech on Independence Day and continued with solo and
group performances by the students from different combinations. Certificates and
momentous were awarded to winners of “Azaadi ka JAM”, just a minute competition
which was organized by SQAC as part of Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of
glorious independence. Greeting cards were distributed by NCC cadets to all the
lecturers wishing them 75 year of independence. All the NCC, NSS and SANSKRITI
club members collaborated together and took part in a rally with flags and pluck cards
which showcased patriotism in every student. Students were energetic and
enthusiastic throughout the rally which was an eye catching moment.

40. REPUBLIC DAY – 2023

Date: 25th January, 2023



Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 8:30 am to 10 am

Organizer:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

The Event started off with a prayer by the choir team followed by a speech from the
SQAC president briefing students on the history of how National Voters day came to
be and the importance and significance of a vote. The students came to know that their
vote could play a crucial part in the political process in elections and is the sole
commodity that cannot discriminate between cast, religion or classes.

The speech was followed by a pledge which was led by Miss Mahitha Davala (Dean
of Student Affairs) which was sworn by the whole assembly. After which Sister
Principal addressed the gathering by encouraging students to be registered as
full-fledged voters. The event came to a close by singing of the Indian National
Anthem. Later, we had patriotic group song by Sharon and group. Then we had a
mesmerizing patriotic dance performance by Anushka and her group! Green greetings
to the Chief Guest was presented by our respected Sister Principal Dr.Sr.P. Amrutha.

Prizes and certificates were presented by Sister principal Dr.Sr.P. Amrutha and chief
guest retired Captain A. Shyla for the winners of Essay writing and Poster making of
National youth day. We had the launch of the largest booklet containing 75 Indian flag
tricolor dishes, titled ‘FOR MY INDIA’, by our very own Dr. Khairunnisa, Amreen,
Faculty of Department of Chemistry PG. Later, the chief guest Captain A. Shyla was
felicitated by our beloved Sister principal Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha. Last but not the least the
event was ended by vote of thanks by Sriya and Sumaiya. 



41. MARTYR’S DAY

Date: 30th January, 2023

Time: 11:00 AM

Organizers:

Mrs. Mahitha Davala (Dean Student Affairs)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

In the memory of Mohandas KaramChand Gandhi, St. Ann’s College for women
acknowledged him on 30th January, 2023 by celebrating his accomplishments.

It was the 75th Martyrs' Day of our country. The Martyrs day marks the death
anniversary of the father of our nation, Mohandas KaramChand Gandhi, who was
assassinated on 30th January, 1948, by Nathuram Godse.

We may all be happy and grateful that destiny gifted us with such an enlightened
contemporary, a role model for the generations to come. Generations to come will
scarce believe that such a one as this walked the earth in flesh and blood.

On this day students were asked to acclaim to the victims who fought for the freedom,
liberty, and privilege of India by observing a two minutes silence all over the college
in order to show nobility and respect towards the father of our nation.



NATIONAL- AWARENESS EVENTS

42. HUMAN TRAFFICKING AWARENESS DAY

Date: 11th January, 2023.

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 12:00 pm to 12:15 pm

Organizers: Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

During lunch, Second year SQAC member, Afifa spoke about Human Trafficking and
some measures to prevent it. Nabila Sundus (non-SQAC member) read a poem on the
trauma caused to the victims of human trafficking. Other SQAC members and
non-SQAC volunteers stood in the center of the quadrangle holding posters that made
students aware about Human Trafficking Awareness Day. The same posters were put
up on department notice boards right after the event. The students and faculty were
asked to wear blue colour clothing to show support to the victims of human
trafficking. 

43. NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

Date: 12th January, 2023.



Venue: Room no. 47 & A. V. Room

Time: 12pm to 2 pm

Organizers:

Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC)

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)

National Service Scheme (NSS)

National Cadet Corps (NCC)

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

India celebrates National Youth Day on January 12. This date was chosen to honour
the birthday of Swami Vivekananda, one of India’s greatest spiritual and social
leaders. The competitions were Elocution, Poster Making and Essay-writing. The
competitions were open for both UG and PG in English, Hindi or Telugu language of
their choice. All the participants were asked to assemble in room no. 47 at 12 noon.

The competitions then began, participants who registered for Essay-writing were
provided with A4 size sheets and were given a word limit of 500 words and a time
limit of 1 hour to complete the essay. The participants of Elocution were to give their
speeches simultaneously, the time limit was 3 minutes for each speaker. The topic for
Essay-writing was ‘Channelizing Youth Power for Nation Building’ and for Elocution
was ‘Importance of National Youth Day’. The participants for Poster-making
competition were instructed to prepare the posters at home and submit it on 12th, the
topic for poster making was ‘Ideals and philosophies of Swami Vivekananda’.

The judges for Elocution were Ms. Poppy Devi Nath, Ms. Saritha and for
Essay-writing was Ms. Indira Priya Darshini.

44. NATIONAL VOTERS DAY-
2023

Date: 25th January, 2023.



Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 8:20 am to 9:30 am

Organizer:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

National Voters day is celebrated in order to encourage more young voters to take part
in the political process. Thus, the government of India has declared January 25th every
year as “National Voters Day”. The Event started off with a prayer by the choir team
followed by a speech from the SQAC president briefing students on the history of how
National Voters Day came to be and the importance and significance of a vote. The
students came to know that their vote could play a crucial part in the political process
in elections and is the sole commodity that cannot discriminate between cast, religion
or classes. The speech was followed by a pledge which was led by Mrs. Mahitha
Davala (Dean of Student Affairs) which was sworn by the whole assembly. After
which Sister Principal addressed the gathering by encouraging students to be
registered as full-fledged voters. The event came to a close by singing of the Indian
National Anthem.



INTERNATIONAL- AWARENESS EVENTS

45. INTERNATONAL ELIMINATION DAY FOR VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN

(ONLINE SPEAK UP COMPETITION)

Date: 23th November, 2022

Mode of Conduct: ONLINE

Organizers:

Y. Aarthi (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Sushmitha Reddy (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The online speak up competition was conducted by Student Quality Assurance Cell,
St. Ann’s College for Women. It was conducted on the occasion of International Day
for the Elimination of Violence against Women which happened to be on 25.11.2022.

The competition was open for all the first year students of St Ann’s College for
Women.The topic for the competition was “VOICE AGAINST VIOLENCE” and it
was conducted through online mode where the participants are supposed to make a
video clip by speaking on the given topic for 2 minutes. The last day to submit their
video clips was on 23.11.2022 and the video clips were submitted to
speakupcompetiton@gmail.com. The judge for this competition was Poppy Ma’am
from Woman Cell of St Ann’s College for Women.



46. INTERNATONAL ELIMINATION DAY FOR VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN

POSTER MAKING COMPETITION (THEME – ABSTRACT ART)

Date: 25th November, 2022

Venue: Second Quadrangle

Time: 12:30 PM -2:20 PM

Organizers:

Nabeelah Mirza (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

Tuba Mateen (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

The event started off with greeting the Respected Dean of Student Affairs, Ms.
Santoshi Mishra and guests, Ms. Poppy Devi Nath ma'am of Women Cell and Ms.
Meetha Joshi ma'am of Social Science Department and the hosts were Tuba Mateen
and Nida Tarannum (1st year - SQAC members).

The importance of International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women
was addressed to the audience for them to understand its importance and topic for the
competition. The International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women
will mark the launch of the Unite campaign (Nov 25- Dec 10) — an initiative of 16
days of activism concluding on the day that commemorates the International Human
Rights Day (10 December). This campaign, led by the UN Secretary-General and UN
Women since 2008, aims to prevent and eliminate violence against women and girls
around the world Violence against women continues to be an obstacle to achieving
equality, development, peace as well as to the fulfilment of women and girls’ human
rights. All in all, the promise of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) - to leave
no one behind - cannot be fulfilled without putting an end to violence against women
and girls.



47. INTERNATONAL ELIMINATION DAY FOR VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN

(Flashmob)

Date: 25th November, 2022

Venue: First Quadrangle

Organizers:
Shaema (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

Rania Khan (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

Farzeen Ahmed (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

    The Flashmob competition was conducted by Student Quality Assurance Cell, St.
Ann’s College for Women. It was conducted on the occasion of International Day for
the Elimination of Violence against Women which happened to be on 25.11.2022.

The competition was open for all the first year students of St Ann’s College for
Women.

The event was conducted in two sessions. 

i) Morning Session: Started with a speech on the Elimination of Violence against
Women by Jameema and continued, with a powerful thought provoking poem by
Shivani Dale during Assembly hours

ii) Afternoon Session: Started by hosts Afrah Naqvi and Adiba, welcomed the
participants of flashmob which was choreographed by Farzeen Ahmed and Shaema
Masood. Dance is all about women empowerment and encouragement. Our respected
Principal Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha and our respected Deans, Mrs. Mahitha Davala ma’am,
Mrs. Santhoshi ma’am, Mrs. Nirmala ma’am and Mrs. Smitha ma’am was invited to
the event.

Prize distribution for the winners of Poster Making and Online Speakup Competition
was conducted on 25 November 2022, done by DR.S.P. Amrutha. Finally the event
was ended by Syedaa Ruqayyah by giving a vote of thanks.



48. WORLD AIDS DAY

Date: 1ST December, 2022

Venue: College Premises

Time: 8:30 PM – 10:30 PM

Oragnizer:

Sony Sapna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

World AIDS Day is observed annually on December 1. This is a chance for people all
over the world to come together in the battle against HIV, to support those who are
living with HIV, and to remember those who have passed away from an AIDS-related
illness. Components of Aids Day events are speech in morning assembly, Distribution
of ribbons to principal sister, Deans, Faculty, and students. The red ribbon is the
universal symbol of awareness and support for people living with HIV. Wearing a
ribbon is a great way to raise awareness on and during the run up to World AIDS Day.
Which is why red ribbons are distributed to everyone.

Speech in morning assembly is delivered by Sony Sapna of Second year and then it is
followed by pinning ribbon to Principal Sister by SQAC members. Later SQAC
members pinned ribbons to Deans and Faculty of all departments. At the end SQAC
members distributed ribbons to all the students of first year and second year. All the
SQAC members participated enthusiastically, and teachers responded in a positive
manner as well.



49. INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

Date: 10th December, 2022

Venue: Second Quadrangle

Time: 12:10pm

Organizer:

Shivani Dale (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

On the occasion of International Human Rights day, Students Quality Assurance Cell
(SQAC) organised a fable lyrical skit on emphasizing the Importance of Basic Human
Rights.

The performance was started by a speech given by Shivani Dale, SQAC member from
2nd year. It took the lead with a skit followed by a dance. Students performing had
posters depicting the Importance of Human Rights. The performance was applauded
with a huge crowd encouraging the participants. And the message reached out to the
audience.



50. WORLD CANCER DAY

Date: 2/2/2023 – 4/2/2023        
Mode of Conduct: ONLINE

Organizers:
Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Afifa Azmeen -2nd Year SQAC member

SQAC conducted Ann's Diet Survey on account of World Cancer Day to raise
awareness about the common causes of cancer. The survey results were analysed and a
poster was made with all the relevant information                 

The survey included the questions related to their meal times, frequency of their meal
intake, their dietary habits, lifestyle, weight etc. 188 responses were recorded. It
includes the questions related to their meal time, frequency of meal intake and
weight. 

After the responses were recorded a poster was made with the information gathered.
Findings of the survey were used in a poster to highlight how some of these habits can
lead to cancer.

The purpose of displaying these findings was to raise awareness against cancer and
fight against cancer. The poster was circulated in all the groups and was displayed on
the official Instagram page of the college. 



51. INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

Date: 8th March, 2023

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 12:00 PM – 12:30 PM

Organizer:
K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

"She will rise. With a spine of steel and a roar like thunder, she will rise." - Nicole
Lyons

St. Ann’s College for Women wore the colour purple to signify justice and dignity for
women all around the world. Members of SQAC along with students of St. Ann's
College for Women came together to form a human mosaic of the female gender
symbol - ♀ 

The event was initiated by K. S. Sriya (President of SQAC) and Sumaiya Abdul Bari
(Vice-President of SQAC) welcoming respected Principal, Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha, Mrs.
Mahitha Devala (Dean of Student Affairs),. Dr Santoshi Mishra (Dean of Student
Affairs), Dr. Nirmala Xavier (Dean of Administration - PG), Dr. D. Sarala (HOD of
Physics), Dr. S. Radha (Dean of Examination), Mrs. Meena Patangay (Dean of
Administration), and Dr. Smitha Asthana (IQAC Coordinator and Dean of
Academics). 

The students then came out to the quadrangle and presented posters on women
empowerment made by the 1st year SQAC members themselves and created the
human mosaic of the female gender symbol. 

Finally, K. S. Sriya (President) and Sumaiya Abdul Bari (Vice-President) with the
help of Shaema Masood and Meenakshi (SQAC members), gifted the respected
Principal, Deans and HODs with roses and beautiful cards as a form of endearment on
behalf of the entire SQAC team. 



52. SELF DEFENCE SESSION BY YOUNG INDIA

Date: 8th March, 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 1:30 PM -2:30 PM 

Organizers:
Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Faraaz Tarannum (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Vice- President of SQAC along with second year SQAC member Faraaz Tarannum
organized a self-defence session which was conducted by Young India on account of
International women's day. International Women's day is observed on the 8th of March
every year to celebrate and appreciate women's achievements in all sectors and
encourages people to take action towards gender parity. 

The session began at 1:30 pm. After assembling, Students were asked to be grouped in
pairs after which the coach demonstrated scenarios of possible attacks and how to
react to each one appropriately. In particular, the demonstrations included movements
for scenarios where the assailant was armed, approaching from behind, etc. After the
demonstration, the students were asked to perform the same movements on their pair
under the supervision and guidance of the coach. 

By practically performing the moves on an actual person, the students were quickly
able to understand and grasp the concept and understanding of each of the moves
made. Lastly, the event came to a close by a special vote of thanks made by K.S Sriya
(SQAC president) and Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC vice-president).



53. HONORING THE AUXILIARY STAFF ON THE
OCCASION OF INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY.

(Recognizing and appreciating the Auxiliary Women Staff)

Date: 9th- 10th March, 2023

Venue: First Quadrangle

Chief Guests: Sister Principal, Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha & Sister Gitanjali

Organizers:
CWC in Collaboration with SQAC

Medha (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Sania Khan (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

9th March 2023, on the occasion of International women’s week, SQAC in
collaboration with CWC, conducted an event filled with rejoice and enjoyment for the
auxiliary staff who are also a crucial part of the staff. They were honoured and this
occasion was chosen to bring a big ear-to-ear smile and rejuvenate from the
work-routine

The student coordinators of Medha and Sanai Khan, 2nd years have planned the event
accordingly with great deal of effort along with the first years who volunteered -
Shaema Masood BSc BZC, Meenakshi D BSc MSDs, Safa Hassan BSc BBC and
Nida Fatima BCom General. The chief guests for the event were Sister Principal Mrs.
P Amrutha and Sister Gitanjali

The games were creatively planned to ensure maximum involvement of the staff
members. Game 1 Blow the Cups- The participants had a minute to complete each
round and the person with the highest score was chosen as the winner for that game. 



54. INTERNATIONAL DAY OF HAPPINESS

Date: 20th March, 2023

Venue: First Quadrangle

Time: 12:00 PM -12:30 PM 

Organizers:
Rania Khan (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

Farzeen Ahmed (SQAC Member- 1st Year)

On the occasion of International Happiness Day, Rania Khan (1st-year SQAC
member) and Farzeen Ahmed (1st-year SQAC member) organized an activity to
spread joy and positivity. The event was held on March 20th, 2023, at the college. The
activity was aimed at bringing people together and spreading happiness through the
exchange of cards with positive messages. 

The event was well-planned and executed. Twenty cards, which had positive and
uplifting messages were prepared and distributed among the students. The students
kept passing on the cards until the end of the day. They were encouraged to exchange
them with each other, spreading joy and positivity through their messages. It was
heartening to see the excitement on people's faces as they received a card, read the
message, and smiled. The activity brought people together, creating a sense of
community and belonging. 

The event concluded with a group photo and a vote of thanks from Rania khan (SQAC
member. The students left with a sense of satisfaction and happiness, having made
new connections and spreading joy through their cards. The event was a testament to
the power of positivity and the impact it can have on people's lives. 



COLLABORATION WITH GOVERNMENT
AUTHORITIES

55. FREEDOM RUN 2022

Date: 11th August, 2022

Venue: Command and Control Centre, Banjara Hills road no.12

Time: 6 AM Onwards

Organizers: She Team, Hyderabad

A total number of 250 students of St. Ann’s College for Women took part in the
Freedom Run, and the run was from the newly inaugurated Integrated Command and
Control Centre. The Police department provided transportation facility for the students
from the college to the event and vice versa. The participants arrived at the college by
5:00 A.M in the morning and were enrouted to the Police Command and Control
Centre along with two college attendants and She team officers. The event began from
6 A.M onwards. The State Honourable Home minister Sri Mohammed Mahmood Ali
flagged off the 2K and 5K Freedom Run along with Honourable Animal Husbandry
Minister Sri T. Srinivas Yadav, MLA Sri D. Nagender, Chief Secretary, Sri Somesh
Kumar, Hyderabad Police Commissioner, Sri C.V. Anand and other officials were also
participated in the program. Dance & Fitness Master Coach, Founder and CEO of
Vitaminf3; Mr. Raffiq Shaikh along with Sports Nutritionist, Anchor and Actor Ms.
Sharmila Kasala started the event with Zumba dance session which was then
followed by the Run. The Freedom Run was started from Police Integrated Command
& Control Centre to NTR Bhavan and returned to the same route. Police department
provided security till the end of the event and they provided us with delicious

breakfast.



56. VOTER AWARENESS PROGRAM

Date: 9th November 2022.

Venue: Room no. 47

Time: 1:20 pm to 2:40 pm

Organizers:

Mrs. Mahitha Davala (Dean of Student Affairs)

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

The event started by welcoming the honorable members of GHMC, Mehdipatnam;
Mr.Damodar Reddy, Mr.M.K.Ali and Mr. Mohammad Wasif Udeen by the president
of SQAC. Then, the speech on Electoral Elections was given by Mr. Damodar Reddy,
project officer, GHMC. Later, Mr. M.K. Ali, Deputy Commissioner, GHMC
Mehdipatnam circle, delivered his speech which mainly motivated the students who
are above 18 to get themselves enrolled to get their right to vote. The main highlight
points of the program were:

• Anyone who is above 18 and citizen of India should actively take part in voting.

• SVEEP enables the citizens to learn about the election process and their rights in
choosing a best leader for them.

• Vote is a powerful weapon which can force the agencies to bring reforms.

• NOTA can be used as tool to express dissatisfaction towards the contesting political
parties.

The closing speech was given by Mrs. Mahitha Davala Ma’am, Dean Student affairs
and the program ended with the National Anthem.



57. TRAFFIC AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Date: 30th January, 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 1:00 PM - 2:10 PM

Organizers:
Mrs. Mahitha Davala (Dean of Student Affairs)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice president) 

        It is necessary for everyone to be aware of traffic signs and road rules. It gives
you important information that can ensure your safety and safety of those around you.
On 30th January 2023 SQAC arranged a Traffic Awareness Programme, the speakers
for the day, were G.Shanker Raju ACP of Begumpet traffic training institute,
Hyderabad traffic police and Sir Ram Prasad; The traffic inspector at Asif nagar from
Hyderabad Traffic Police .The guests were greeted with green greetings by Dean of
student affairs, Mrs. Mahitha Davala ,Dr.Santoshi Mishra and PG Dean of student
affairs Dr.Nirmala Xavier. Later sir G.Shanker Raju was called upon to address the
gathering. Sir shared about the need to follow traffic rules. He also shared the
awareness of important do’s and don'ts. The remaining session was addressed by Sir
Ram Prasad.He suggested the students who are driving to follow all the traffic rules
for their safety.The program was concluded with the vote of thanks followed by
National Anthem the entire event was covered by the media (Hitech tv
,Sakshu,Namaste Telangana, Andhra Prabha,ABN,Nava Telangana)  



58. GENDER EQUALITY 2K AND 5K RUN

Date: 6th March, 2023.

Venue: People’s Plaza, Hyderabad 

Time: 5 am onwards

Organizer: She team, Hyderabad 

The theme of the 2k and 5k run was ‘Gender Equality Today for a “Sustainable
Tomorrow”. The program started with the Zumba, dance and warm-up sessions held
by the women-only band enthused the participants. Telangana Chief secretary Shanthi
Kumari who attended as chief guest, flagged off the run along with the DGP Anjani
Kumar and the City police commissioner CV Anand. A total number of 321 students
of St. Ann's College for Women participated in the Gender Equality run. She Team
Hyderabad provided transportation facility for the students from college to the venue.
The participants arrived at the college by 4:00 am in the morning and were enrouted to
the venue along with two lecturer’s, Bhramara ma’am and Poppy ma’am.

The participants were provided a T-shirt and by the end of the run students were also
provided breakfast and awarded medals. The students participated and enjoyed all the
activities with excitement and enthusiasm. The event came to an end and the students
reached college by 9:20 am.



59. THE 3C FESTIVAL

Date: 23rd February, 2023

Venue: T- Hub, Madhapur, Hyderabad.

Time: 11 AM to 9 PM

Organizer: DENAURLEN Pvt. Ltd

The theme being ‘Convert your Passion into Business’. They exclusively invited
students from selected colleges. From St. Ann’s College for Women, fifty students
were invited to participate in the festival. Thirty students from Student Quality
Assurance Cell (SQAC) and twenty students from Institution Innovation Council (IIC)
left the college premise at 10:00 a.m. to reach T-HUB, Madhapur. The program at
T-HUB began with an opening classical dance ceremony. Later, a road show was
hosted by the coordinators, in which the students from Anurag University sporting the
same coloured t-shirts performed a flash mob. Followed by it was a live Horse show,
15 sports bike and 15 plus premium luxury cars including Lamborghini, Porsche,
Mercedes-Benz, Land Rover, etc., from the Club GT paraded the ground. Later,
jubilant dance shows with enthusiastic musical beats were performed. Following, were
a number of official business owners, CEO’s pitching their start up ideas, including by
the company Stumagz (founder: Sri Charan Lakkaraju), and usemenow.net (founder
and CEO: G. Shravan) where they shared the insights about their products and
services. The ramp was lit up by an amazing fashion show. The day came to an end
with a musical night. Jayesh Ranjan (Principal Secretary, IT, Telangana), Manasa
Varanasi (Miss India World 2020), Dino’s Vault (Moto Vlogger) graced the ceremony,
along with numerous other content creators.



60. MAHILA SURAKSHA SAMBARALU

Date: 4th June 2023 

Venue: Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Statue, Hyderabad. 

Time: 3:30pm to 7:00pm 

Student Coordinators:

Sumaiya [SQAC Vice President] 

Sony Sapna [2nd year SQAC Member] 

Mounika Desitti [2nd year SQAC Member] 

On the occasion of Telangana Formation Day, the Telangana State Police organized
the Mahila Suraksha Sambaralu, as part of the ongoing 21-day-long celebrations. The
event, orchestrated by the Women Safety Wing, created a festive ambiance filled with
live music and drum performances. Students of St. Ann’s Degree College for Women
were invited by the She team SI Mr.Karunakar. 32 students attended the event. 
Esteemed chief guests graced the occasion, including the Honourable Home Minister,
Janab Mohammed Mahmood Ali; Honourable Education Minister, Smt. P. Sabitha
Indra Reddy; Honourable ST Welfare, Women & Child Welfare Minister, Smt.
Satyavathi Rathod; Chairperson of Telangana State Commission for Women, Smt. V.
Sunitha Laxma Reddy; Mayor of Hyderabad, Smt. Gadwal Vijayalakshmi; Smt. 
Kalvakuntla Kavitha; Anup Rubens; Dr. Naina Jaiswal; and IPS Shikha Goel. The
Chief Guest delivered an inspiring and wonderful speech that uplifted the spirit of the
occasion, resonating with the importance of women’s safety and empowerment. The
Mahila Suraksha Sambaralu was a momentous event that highlighted the commitment
of the Telangana Police Department towards creating a safer environment for women
in the state. 



CHARITY EVENTS

61. RAKSHA BANDHAN

Date: 11th August, 2022

Venue: Government Primary School

Time: 2 PM

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

On 11th August 2022, The SQAC team visited a Government Primary School on the
occasion of Raksha Bandhan and tied Rakhis to the children in the school. Rs.30 were
collected from all the members of SQAC and were used to purchase Rakhis and
chocolates for the children.

7 members from SQAC visited the school at 2 PM and tied rakhis and distributed
chocolates to around 60 students. The SQAC team was led by final year members
Sriya, Sumaiya, Afrah, Sushma and Dhanya Sri and joined by second year members
Afifa and Naairah. It took around one hour to tie the rakhis and visit the school.
SQAC team spoke and interacted with the children and made them aware of the
importance of Raksha Bandhan and bonds of brotherhood.

All the children were very excited and happy and the staff was also pleased to have
the team over. Overall it was a very successful and heart-warming event.



62. MOVIE SCREENING
(Jane Austen Week)

Date: 29th October 2022

Time: 1:30pm to 3:30pm

Venue: AV room

Organizers:

Safwah Rashed (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The Page Turners of Department of English

On the 29th of October 2022, 2nd year SQAC member Safwah Rashed from BA HLP in
collaboration with The Page Turners organized a movie screening of the movie “Pride
and Prejudice” on account of “Jane Austen week” celebrated by the Department of
English Literature. “Pride and Prejudice” is romantic drama film released in the year
2005 directed by Joe Write, adapted from Jane Austen’s popular Novel titled “Pride
and Prejudice”. Students were allowed to reserve their seat ahead of time or get a spot
registration on the day of the event. In total, 120 seats were sold. The event started at
1:30 pm, after arriving at the venue the students were guided to their seats and
everyone was quickly seated.

Safwah Rashed gave an opening speech and declared the start of the event. The event
was well organized and progressed very smoothly. The viewers were very invested
and absorbed as they intently witnessed the beautiful and heart-warming plot play out
in front of them. In Summary, the event was a huge success and moved the audience
to tears. Lastly, a special vote of thanks was given by Areeba Fatima of The Page
Turners and everyone was asked to rise for the prayer. The event came to a close at
3:30pm.



63. FRECTAA DANCE FITNESS

Date: 17th December, 2022

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 1:30 PM – 3:15 PM

Organizer:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

On 17Th December, 2022 Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) in collaboration
with Vitamin F3 organized a dance fitness session by Raffiq Shaik, It was a charity
event. Mr. Rafiq Shaikh, Founder of vitamin F3, corrective specialist, master coach
since 2013 and the creator of skill development fractal course. Host of the fitness
session were Sriya and Sumaiya of final year. They have also arranged a DJ for the
event.

Event started by introduction speech given by Sriya and sumaiya then it is followed by
dance fitness session by Raffiq Shaik, where Raffiq Shaik showed a dance moves
followed by students performing along with him. The event was 1 hour and 45
minutes long. At the end of the event Raffiq Shaik gave a brief about Fitness session
and Vitamin F3 to the students.

All the SQAC members participated enthusiastically, and students responded in a
positive manner as well.

64.

MOVIE SCREENING



Date: 21st January, 2023

Venue: AV Room

Time: 12:15 PM- 3:30 PM

Organizers:

Sony Sapna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Monika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Student Quality Assurance cell has organized a philanthropic cause Movie Screening
"Yeh jawaani hai Deewani" a fun packed lighthearted drama showcasing life, family,
friendship and passion in the most realistic way. The selection of movie was done by
audience through an Instagram poll, where students were given a chance to select
from “Chichore” and “Yeh Jaawani Hai Deewani” where “Yeh Jaawani Hai Deewani”
got most votes. The sale of tickets started from 13th January where the cost of each
was Rs.50, tickets were sold in SQAC room during Lunch, 5th hour and 6th hour.

The movie screening was held at AV Room on 21st January 2023 Saturday at 12:15
AM with all the students. Wherein SQAC members verified the tickets of students and
let them in, seating arrangement of movie screening was according to first come first
served. Students enjoyed the movie screening and gave positive feedback. The movie
screening ended at 3:30 and the entire event was successful.

Total No. of Tickets Sold: 149

Amount Raised: Rs.7,460



65. INDIAN COUNCIL FOR CULTURAL RELATIONS

Date: 13th & 14th February, 2023

Venue: Room No. 47

Organizers:

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Karuna (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

A helping teacher for disabled children from the Indian council of cultural relations
visited St Ann's college and did a 10 minute demonstration of Origamz, a paper
folding technique

Sri Naresh Rai and Vidya Kalamandir demonstrated “ORIGAMZ” a paper folding
technique, at our college on 13.02.2023 and 14.02.2023. They showed 2 models out of
25 models in about 10 classes and these models were taken from the book which was
made by disabled children, and informed that the price of the book is just 20Rs and
encouraged the students to buy the book. Many students loved the beautiful art and
bought the books. A model of two pigeons was present to Ms Santoshi Mishra ma’am,
dean student affairs. They also informed that the money collected will directly go to
the disabled children.

An official letter of recognition was given to Sri Naresh Rai and Vidya kalamandir by
the college to appreciate his initiative.



66. TASHAN MUSIC FESTIVAL

Date: 21st March 2023

Venue: 1st Quadrangle

Timings: 2:15pm – 3:45pm

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

SQAC conducted Tashan - A melodious music festival, an Intercollegiate event on
21st March 2023; A Charity Event. The poster and drafted message were sent on 14th
March from 15th March we started selling tickets for INR 100/- per person both
online and offline and simultaneously SQAC members made Announcements about
the event to the students. At 2.00 The "BANDISTIC '' Band was welcomed by Sriya and

Sumaiya. The Band has a 

Singer - Arjun 

Lead Guitarist - Dheeraj Rasaily 

Keyboard player - Karan Palimkar 

Bassist - Subanker Saha 

Drummer - Moses Kiran.

MONEY GENERATED = 20,100/- (8,000/- DJ Expenses) The Money raised for this
event will be used for a ‘Good Cause’.



67. GOVERNMENT SCHOOL VISIT

Date: 21st March 2023

Venue: St. Ann’s College for Women.

Time: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Organizer:

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The Student Quality Assurance Cell Organized a visit for government school students
along with the help of NSS students, where 30 students from 3rd,4th and 5th grade
joined us and were given tours of college labs namely - Commerce Lab , Botany Lab,
Chemistry Lab , Nutrition Lab, Microbiology Lab, English Lab, Physics Lab, Zoology
Lab , Computer Lab. They were taught about the functions performed in the various
labs and the importance of completing their education, the types of degrees and
streams they could choose from etc. They were also given detailed description of the
labs by the faculty members. The involvement of the faculty members was very well
appreciated as they all opted for explanations in Telugu language as it was the mother
tongue of the visiting students.

After the completion of the tour the students were given a tour of the sports room and
were given equipment present in the room such as badminton rackets, shuttle cock,
carom, chess etc, to play in the room as well as in the quadrangle and basketball court.

At the time of their departure each student was given a colour pencil case, a pen set
for their bright educational future and a food box for their journey back.



68. JOY IN GIVING
(Launch of Women Self-Employment Scheme)

Date: 15th July 2023

Venue: Health Centre

Time: 12.15 P.M - 12.50 P.M

Organisers: K.S. Sriya (SQAC President)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC 3rd year Member)

Idea by- Mrs. Mahitha Davala (Dean Student Affairs)

Idea- Donating a Sewing Machine to the College with the motive to generate
employment.

AMOUNT COLLECTED BY CHARITY EVENTS ALL THROUGH THE
ACADEMIC YEAR 2022-2023 - 40,000/-

➢ Sewing Machine cost - 10,000/-

SQAC 2022-23 Batch President (K.S. Sriya) and Vice President (Sumaiya Abdul
Bari), Treasurer (Sushma Anne), Mounika Desitti (Final year SQAC Member) and
few second-year SQAC Members in the presence of our College Principal
Dr.Sr.P.Amrutha, Mrs.Smitha Asthana (IQAC Dean), Mrs. Mahitha Davala (Dean
Student Affairs), Mrs. Meena Patengay (Dean of Student Academics) and Rev.SR.
Gitanjali commemorated the Sewing Machine in the Health Centre after which Meena
ma’am arranged the apparatus into the machine, later Gitanjali Sister sewed the cloth
as an opening memory. The amount of Joyous energy filled in the room can’t be
described in words, but the Gratitude of our Sister Principal and our Lectures echoed
even after the event ended.



69. JOY IN GIVING (DONATION EVENT)

Date: 15th July 2023

Venue: St. Ann’s Manovikas Kendra, Medchal

Time: 2.15 P.M - 4.00 P.M

Student Organisers: K.S. Sriya (SQAC President)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC 3rd year Member)

DONATED

➢ Aqua Fresh 50 PLPH RO Purifier - 20,000/-

➢ 100 Litres Storage Unit - 1000/-

➢ Blue Star Water Dispenser - 8000/-

The event was initiated by the SQAC President 2022- 2023 K.S.Sriya to help the
Disabled children in St. Ann’s Manovikas Kendra, Medchal. 2022-2023 SQAC
Batch donated the above requirements to the school to provide them with safe and
pure drinking water. Every requirement that we donated was installed 1 week prior
to visiting. On the day of our visit, we all were welcome by the head of the school
Rev.Sr. Maria and the lovely students with warmth and huge smiles. Sr.Maria
explained the evolution of the school from helping the women prisoners to taking a
visionary step to help by taking care of the Disabled children and making them to
pursue their Education according to their subject knowledge of understanding.
They provided snacks for us, later we distributed Chocolates to everyone and
finally we commemorated the Water Purifier followed by Water Dispenser.

CULTURAL EVENTS



70. FRESHERS DAY CELEBRATIONS

Date: 29th October, 2022

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 9:30 AM – 12:30 PM

Organizers:

K.S. Sriya (SQAC- President)

Sumaiya Abdul Bari (SQAC- Vice President)

St Ann's college for women celebrated Fresher’s Day for the 2022 Batch on 29th
October, 2022. The Masquerade themed party was a mixture of glitz, glamor, music,
happiness, and laughter. This event was conducted by the diligent SQAC team in
collaboration with the Cultural Committee under the guidance of Pranathi ma'am and
Alung ma’am.

The event was anchored by Sriya, the current SQAC president and Sumaiya, the
current SQAC vice president. The Fresher’s Day Celebrations kicked off with an
elegant ballroom dance performance followed by a reverent prayer .Sister Principal
then addressed the students and gave words of encouragement. This was then
followed by a welcome speech in which the fresher’s were formally welcomed into
the St Ann's family, the judges were also introduced and gifted with green greetings.

Spectacular dance performances were performed, ranging from funky Bollywood
dances to frenetic western dances. Fun games were also conducted to engage and
entertain the audience.

71. (A) ANNOFESTA
(DAY- 1)



Date: 21st December 2022

Venue: A.V Room and St Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 10:30 am – 3:00 pm

Organizer: Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

CULTURAL

ANNOFESTA is an annual fest of St. Ann’s. It is well known and is one amongst the
most successful events of time, which always tops the charts. This includes
NRITHYA-The cultural events. The cultural Events is consisting of Dazzling Dances
(dancing competition), Instrumental singing (Singing competition), Let’s reel it (Reels
making competition), Attire Spectra (Ramp Walk). Hosts of the event are Sushma of
B.sc Final year and Laya of BBA Final Year, judges for the day are Ms.Nitisha Sama
did her Engineering in Computer Science and Information 
Hosts of the event are Sushma of B.sc Final year and Laya of BBA Final Year, judges
for the day are Ms.Nitisha Sama did her Engineering in Computer Science and
Information 
Ms.Archana did her graduation from Reddy Women’s college and PGDBM from
Institute of Public Enterprise (IPE). She is presently working as Assistant Manager at
Deloitte and keeps herself updated with the latest technology. Ms. Archana is
passionate about dancing and is a winner at various competitions held across India. 

LITERARY
These activities were conducted by the language departments which gave the students
the freedom to present in any language offered.
Ilyas Shah Khan, incubation manager at Edventure Park & Fatima, founder of Bizrah
Health & Lifestyle were the chief guests of the event. The following event was
Comical Musings wherein the participants spoke their heart out in a comical way.
The participants performed with zest and presented extremely satirical and uplifting
words. The day concluded with the Sonnet Streams competition. Every participant had
to recite their chosen piece in under 2 minutes. Beautiful recitations were presented
and the best were awarded prizes.



71. (B) ANNOFESTA
(DAY- 2)

Date: 22nd December 2022

Venue: St Joseph’s Auditorium

Organizer:

Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Cultural Day

The second day of cultural events of Annofesta was filled with delightful competitions
for the teachers. The events started off with Bible reading and prayer. The first cultural
event was Attire spectra, the teacher’s ramp walk, where the teachers strutted down
the ramp with grace and beauty showing off their outfits inspired by movie characters.

This was followed by a wonderful round of Ann's Got Talent where the teachers
showcased their spellbound talents.The final Cultural event for day 2 of Annofesta
was Antakshari.

Literary Day

On 22nd December, the second day of the fest the literary events were continued to be
conducted. Spot registrations were made for both online and offline mode of
participation. The program commenced sharp at 9:30 AM with an interesting quiz
conducted by the Hydraw team in collaboration with the English Department.

Subsequently, the other literary events that included Twist a tale, Time to Novel, the
connoisseur, Quizzical, Agatha Quizzitie, Off the cuff were also conducted. All the
winners were awarded with trophies and certificates by the English Department
Faculties as they judged all the performances.

The objective of conducting these events was to till out the creativity and curiosity
from our fellow mates which we think was successfully accomplished by the end of
the final day of the fest.



72. ANNSOIREE-The Alumni Meet 2023

Date: 11th February, 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Time: 9:00 AM Onwards

Organizers:

Alumni Committee in Collaboration with Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC)

Hosts for the Day:

Afrah Maysoon (SQAC- Literary Secretary)

Shruti Chandra (SQAC- Social Media & ICT Secretary)

The objective to hold the meet was to encourage and promote close relations
among the alumni themselves and the college through holding various activities and
interactions. Online registrations of the alumni (both U.G and P.G) were made through
Google form, and an on-spot registration arrangement was also prepared. On checking
in, the Alumni were given badges and goody bags. Arrangements of refreshment
boxes for the alumni was made as well. Feedback forms were also given at the
registration desk to the alumni from 2017-2021 only.

St. Ann’s Ann soiree committee logo designed by Sriya (SQAC President) and the
formation of the caption "Recall, Rewind, Reunite" by Sumaiya (SQAC
Vice-President). This was followed by the awaited announcement of the launching of
St. Ann’s very first alumni portal, for which honourable sister Principal was called
upon to launch the portal. An energetic and lively Bollywood dance performance
followed by a frenetic Tollywood dance was performed which took the audience by
storm.



73. CONVOCATION 2023
(R19 BATCH)

Date: 25th February, 2023

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium, AV room & Room No: 47

Time: 8:30AM to 3:00 PM

Organizer: College Management

The students of 2022 came up to receive their graduate certificate, the convocation
started at 8:30 AM. The graduates were instructed to check in at the registration desk
and then get their degrees and refreshments coupons from the help desk, the robes
were available in room no. 36, 37 and 38. And refreshments in 50 and 51. The
preparation of convocation was started 1 week prior to the event. And SQAC worked
with Nazia ma'am (Faculty of Chemistry department) in filing the degrees and
arrangement of refreshment coupons. And the NCC cadets also volunteered for the
conduct of convocation.Dress code for the graduates are white formals and the events
was conducted at three different venues which were St. Joseph's Auditorium, AV room
and room no: 47.

The guests were received by Sister Principal. Presided by Rev. Sr. Anthonamma
(superior general, CSSA), chief guest prof. R. Limbadir (chairman,teleangana state
council of higher education),guest of honor prof. M. Ramulu (controller of
examinations, Osmania university), SR.G. Pushpa Leela (correspondent, St Ann’s
college for women) patron Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha (Principal, St Ann’s college for women)
event was started with prayer, followed by welcome dance. Welcome address was
given by Dr. P. Amrutha, message from Rev. Sr. P. Anthonamma superior general
CSSA. Programs conducted in Auditorium was live streamed in A.V room. Vote of
Thanks was given by Nazia ma'am.



74. FAREWELL 2023
Date: 18th March, 2023

Time: 9:00a.m- 2: 30p.m

Venue: St. Joseph’s Auditorium

Organizers:

Naairah Mujahid (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Mounika Desitti (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Member- 2nd Year)

The cultural committee, in collaboration with SQAC, hosted a farewell party for the
R20 batch on 18th March 2023 at St. Joseph’s Auditorium, St. Ann’s College for
Women. Theme of the party was EUPHORIA. The event was hosted by Naairah
Mujahid, Mounika Desiiti and Afifa Azmeen (SQAC Members- 2nd Year)

An exclusive ramp walk was organised. Tazeen Mirza and Khushi Gupta were invited
as judges. The party witnessed various dance and singing performances by 1st and 2nd

years. The Miss Popular titles winners were-

1. Shruthi Nandhini from BA
2. Rajeshwari from B. Com
3. Sumaiya Abdul Bari from B.Sc Life Sciences
4. Sushma Swaraj from B.Sc Physical Sciences
5. Laya Ravi from BBA

On a special note, the most deserving K. Sriya, President SQAC was awarded miss
resilient for her magnanimous contribution for the management and the student
community.

Miss. Ann’s was bagged by Aksha Shakeel while Meghana. G and Vanshika Chauhan
became first and second runner up respectively. A surprise group song was presented
by the SQAC to all the final years. The programme ended with a vote of thanks.



CLUSTER COLLEGE EVENTS

75. RAVINDRA BHARATHI COLLEGE VISIT

Date: 20th August 2022

Venue: Ravindra Bharati

Chief Guest of the program: Honourable chief of Telangana Council for Higher
Education.

Participants: SQAC students, Participants and winners of the cluster college
competitions and Faculty.

On 15th Of August, 2022, India celebrated its 75th Independence Day. To celebrate
the Independence day of this prestigious nation, various competitions and events were
conducted that included a plethora of active participants from different colleges like
St. Ann’s college for women, St. Francis degree college, St. Joseph degree college,
Loyola degree college etc. To commemorate the closure of the two week long inter
college competitions which were conducted as part of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, a
valedictory function was held at Ravindra Bharathi on 20th August, from 3-5pm.

Participants and winners from various different colleges and faculty gathered and the
program started with a melodious song.

Prize distribution was held and winners of the competitions held were given prizes by
The Chairman of Telangana State Council of Higher Education - Professor R.
Limbadri and The Vice Chancellor of Osmania University - Professor D. Ravinder.

St. Ann's College for Women performed classical dance which was lively and graceful
and gained a standing ovation from the audience. Refreshments were given at the end
of the program.



SQAC REPORT 2021-2022
COLLABORATIVE EVENTS BY SQAC (2021-2022)

1. WORLD AIDS DAY- 1st December 2021

      On the account of World AIDS Day, the members of the Student Quality
Assurance Cell in collaboration with the Microbiology Department tried to spread
awareness among the staff and students of the college. For this event, over 1800 red
ribbons were hand-made by the SQAC members and these ribbons symbolized the
concern and consequences of HIV/AIDS. The ribbons were distributed to the deans,
lecturers and students on 1st December, 2021. The members designed creative posters,
which were put up on the respective department’s notice boards. A total of 11 posters
were made for this event. The microbiology department prepared a podcast to create
awareness on HIV/AIDS which accomplished the purpose of the day.



2. SUPERANNUATION CEREMONY OF DR K. RADHIKA-
9th April 2022

      On 9th April, 2022 a superannuation ceremony was held in the St Joseph's
auditorium from 12-2pm for Dr.K.R.Radhika, former HOD of the chemistry
department and former Dean of Student Affairs. The event was organized by the
Department of Chemistry of St Ann’s. On this occasion members of the SQAC made a
beautiful and colourful rangoli for welcoming Dr.K.R .Radhika. The event started off
with a reverent prayer followed by a sweet serenade sung by teachers of the Life
Sciences department.



3. WORLD CANCER DAY- 4th February 2022

     On 4th of February 2022, SQAC in collaboration with the Nutrition department
conducted an online quiz competition on the occasion of WORLD CANCER DAY
with the aim to inform and encourage people on prevention, early detection and
treatment of cancer. A questionnaire consisting of 21 total questions was prepared and
sent to the students. Students who got more than 90% of the questions right were
awarded with the participation certificate and the top three Students who got the most
questions right were awarded with an appreciation certificate.
Total 127 responses were received out of which 63 students scored more than 90% of
the questions right.3 Winners were selected. First winner is Joann from GCZ, second -
Syeda Amena Erum and Third - Naraharisetti Jaya Sri.



4. ETHNIC DAY-13th April, 2022

     India is the cradle of human race, the birthplace of human speech and mother of
history, the grandmother of legend and great grandmother of traditions. Hence, the
members of Student Quality Assurance Cell have associated with the social science
department and have organized a traditional day for the whole college to remind the
students the beauty of our Indian tradition. This event was themed as Naturally
Native. The students came to college in their best Indian attire. The college was filled
with colourful sarees, half-sarees beautifully. In a world full of trends, sometimes a
girl just wants to wear something classic. The event was a huge success and everyone
enjoyed it the most.



5. HEART STRINGS- 12 March 2022

     Heart strings event was conducted on 12 march 2021.A Date with the department
of English was a mix of a literary and musical event. The passes for the occasion were
sold for three days prior to the event. The program started with the tradition of prayer
and then the honorable speaker Prof. Shagufta Shaheen from MANNU University
spoke on the magic of words where she discussed a variety of music in the Indian
peninsula and various poets like Mir, Mirza Ghalib, Jaun Elia and Faiz Ahmed Faiz
etc. This talk was followed by a mesmerizing performance by the local band called
Zen Acoustic. They captured the audience with trending songs making the event a
huge success. Some of the pictures from the event are as follows: 

   



6. WORLD DIABETES DAY

      On the occasion of World Diabetes Day, SQAC in collaboration with the
Department of Nutrition conducted an online essay writing competition from 9 am to
3 pm to spread awareness about diabetes. In the end of the programme participants
received e-certificates and winners received an appreciation certificate.



7. ALUMNI MEET- 5 February 2022

       The Alumni meet was conducted on 5 February 2022 i.e. on Saturday from 10AM
to 12PM.The meet commenced at 10.00 AM in the zoom meet App. All the Deans,
Lectures and alumni attended the meet. The Chief Guest was Mahitha Alapati, she
inspired us with her fabulous speech. Next moved to the most fun part of conducting
games. The winners received titles and e-certificates for their participation.



8. SKIT ON WORLD CONSUMER RIGHTS DAY-15 March
2022

      The Commerce Department in collaboration with Student Quality Assurance Cell
performed a skit on 15 March, 2022 during the lunch hour on the stage. The skit
educated the viewers on their Consumer Rights. It went as expected as everyone
around the campus seemed to understand the message which was initiated to deliver to
them in the right 



9. FRESHER’S PARTY- 26 March 2022

      SQAC in collaboration with the Cultural Committee organized a Fresher’s Party
themed “Oscar Night 2022” on 26th March in the College Auditorium from
9am-2pm. The purpose of the Fresher’s Party was to make every new student feel
connected as an integral part of the St. Ann’s family and be ready to take on the
challenges of the year ahead. The party was a blast and at last we got our Miss
fresher’s 2020 plus Miss Fresher’s 2021 simultaneously. Oscar Night was a spectacle. 

10. FAREWELL PARTY- 7th May 2022



       Seventh of May, 2022 was marked as the most awaiting Farewell day of St. Ann’s
college for Women. It was a mix of crisp, comedy and emotions for everyone present
there. All the lecturers and final years made the party a grandiose. The ramp walk
ended with the announcements of Miss Annite and runner ups as follows: Miss Annite
of the year 2021-22 - Tanya Raj (B.Com) 1st runner up - Sharmeen aziz (B.Com) 2nd
runner up - Samreen fatima (B.Com). It was indeed an emotional farewell for the final
years and the lecturers as well, as the mood slowly changed from a party bash to a sad
and memorable ending.

 



11. MENSTRUAL DYSFUNCTIONS AWARENESS- 28th April
2022

     This event on menstrual dysfunctions is supposed to be held on the 25th of April in
the AV room of the college from 11am-1pm. SQAC of St Ann’s Degree College,
Mehdipatnam in collaboration with NSS conducted an event on the topic Menstrual
Dysfunctions Awareness on 28th April, 2022. The guest speaker invited for this talk
was the very talented Ms K.Naga. Ankitha. She is a physiotherapist, nutrition advisor,
menstrual health hygiene and rehab practitioner.



12. WORLD EARTH WEEK-20 to 27 April 2022

On the occasion of World Earth Day, SQAC in collaboration with Dharini Eco-Club
organized a week worth of educational and fun events for the students and faculty
members. 
Day 1: 20th April, 2022. The series of events was kicked off by a webinar with the
esteemed guest speaker Sri Chakra Pranav, Founder of East Coast Conservation.
Day 2: 21st April, 2022. Two stalls were put up in the college quadrangle and students
flocked to buy environment friendly biodegradable products. 
Day 3: 22rd April, 2022 On the occasion of World Earth Day, saplings were planted
on campus to promote plantation as a means of environmental conservation.
Day 4: 23rd April, 2022 Participants began to send their entries for Unfiltered: Best
out of Waste Competition and Poster Making Competition.



13. CONVOCATION 2022- 30 May 2022

        On 30-05-2022 Graduation ceremony was held for both R17 and R18 batches in
St. Joseph’s Auditorium at 4 pm. The program was presided over by
Rev.Dr.Sr.K.Anthonamma CSSA. The program started with the prayer song. Welcome
address was given by Dr.Sr.P.Amrutha Message was delivered by
Rev.Dr.Sr.K.Anthonamma. Report of college was given by Controller of Examinations
Dr.S.Radhai. The program proceeded with the messages of Guests of honors of the
day. Dr.Prof.B.Srinagesh (Controller of Examinations, Osmania University),
Sr.G.Pushpaleela (Correspondent, St. Ann’s College for Women). Convocation
address was given by the chief guest of the day Prof.P.Laxminarayana (Registrar,
Osmania University).

14. INDEPENDENCE DAY QUIZ COMPETITION- 15 August
2021



   On the auspicious 75th Independence Day, the St. Ann’s College for Women
celebrated its glory with a grand online event called Quizzical. SQAC conducted an
online Quiz called Quizzical on 15th August, 2021. It was an inter college competition
where the winners received a winner’s certificate and were featured on the official
college Instagram page, and the participants received a participation certificate.



15. INDEPENDENCE DAY (OFFLINE EVENT) - 15 August
2021

      The 75th Independence Day of our country has been celebrated with a lot of fervor
and determination in St Ann’s degree college for women. The ceremony commenced
with the hoisting of the national flag by Ms Davala Mahitha, Dean of Student Affairs,
followed by a salute presented to the national flag by everyone present which created
an enthusiastic ambience on the premises. NCC cadets marched out of zeal and
passion for the country. The singing of our national anthem, Jana Gana Mana by
Sumaiya BSc II Year and Group filled the campus with the aura of patriotism.



16. INDEPENDENCE DAY POSTER MAKING
COMPETITION- 16 August 2021

      On the occasion of 75th Independence Day to encourage and to exhibit the ideas
of the students. SQAC conducted The Poster Making Competition on the Theme:
"Rise of Women - Rise of Nation" On 16th August, 2021.List of SQAC members
who took part in it. Nandana Sable - B.com Computers{3rd year} Dhanya Sri - B.com
Foreign Trade {2 nd year} Angel - B.com Generals {2 nd year} Myrtle - B.com
Honors {2 nd year} Anney Sushma – B.sc mecs {2 nd year} Ayesha Siddiqua – B.sc
Life Sciences {2 nd year}



17. COROLLA COTERIE PLANTATION EVENT- 21 August
2021

     SQAC conducted an event termed as Corolla Coterie on 21st August, 2021,
1:00-2:30pm. It was an offline event which was attended by 10-12 SQAC members
with the purpose of planting saplings in the college campus to uphold the importance
of plant life. Total of 4 saplings were bought by SQAC teammates and were planted in
the garden of St. Ann’s College for women. An online event also took place for the
same on the same day, where SQAC member’s planted saplings in their own garden at
home. Overall the event was a huge success, all of us acknowledged the importance of
planting even if it is a single sapling and how it is indeed the need of the hour. As it is
said, ‘From little seeds, grow mighty trees.’



18. INDEPENDENCE FREEDOM RUN- 21 August 2021

      On the occasion of 75th Independence Day. The team of SQAC conducted a
Freedom Run on 21st August, 2021.A total of 10 SQAC members took part in the run.
The run took place in the basketball court. The students cheerfully performed the run
holding national flags. The run concluded with us reciting the slogan “BHARATH
MATA KI JAI “. The event was a huge success. SQAC members had shown active
participation following all the covid protocols.



19. PHOTOGRAPHY 101 EVENT - 19 to 24th August 2021

     The SQAC organized “PHOTOGRAPHY 101 event” from August 19th to 24th
2021. Theme of the contest was “Resilience”. The poster and instructions were posted
on the Instagram page @ann.updates. Participants were asked to post their
photographs on Instagram using the hashtag #werecoversqac or mail their photographs
photography101event@yahoo.com.Voting was done on Instagram platform where the
public who viewed the pictures voted for the best ones and winners were given
appreciation certificates.

   



20. TEACHER’S DAY- 4th September 2021

     A teacher can ignite, inspire and instill a love of learning. The SQAC organized a
Teachers’ Day program virtually on Zoom on 4th September 2021 at 5 p.m. Lots of
games were played by all the teachers, it was a successful program. Even though there
was a tough time due to covid we never miss an opportunity to thank and be so
grateful for our teachers and seek blessing through them. 



21. ANTI RAGGING 2021

       SQAC had posters made upon on anti - ragging and they were put up around the
campus and near every department to create awareness about how ragging is an
offense which would lead to serious mental and physical harm. The college posters
had messages of strong opposition against ragging and mention of serious action that
would be taken against the students who take part in ragging. Along with the posters,
an anti - ragging skit was performed for all the batches of fresher’s by the seniors to
show that we strongly are against ragging and to help create a friendly feeling
amongst the students.



22. CHILD ABUSE AWARENESS-7th October 2021 (Anti
Ragging awareness)

     An awareness programme was also held on October 7th, 2021 where the guest
speakers were the members of the Legal Awareness Cell, Nampally - Advocate Mrs.
Raisa, Advocate Mr. Devender Reddy and Advocate Mrs. Madhuri. They spoke about
the law for the protection of children from extensive harsh scenarios like child labour.
They also commented on the legal actions that can be taken place against the
offenders who rag the students and extended their hand forward to help any of those
who have been ragged so that legal action can be taken against them.     

      
                  

  



23. MY THRIFT PLATE- 20th September 2021

         National Nutrition Week is celebrated every year in the 1st week of September
with the goal to create awareness about good nutrition and health. To celebrate the
week SQAC at St. Ann's College for Women conducted an interesting and meaningful
intercollegiate online event termed “My Thrift Plate Challenge” - A low-cost meal
challenge. To understand their place and to create a change, the “Thrift Plate
Challenge” was organized by SQAC wherein the participants were encouraged to
take initiative and prepare a low budget yet nutritious meal. A meal which was healthy
yet affordable.

 



24. HEALTHIFYME- 1st – 7th September, 2021

        The SQAC conducted an online competition titled HealthifyMe with respect to
the National Nutrition Week i.e., 1st – 7th September, 2021. The event further contained
two events where students could participate in only one. The first competition was
termed ‘’Shall we switch’’ [Let food be thy medicine, thy medicine shall be thy food]
and the latter as ‘’Covid cuisine’’ [Food is Fuel]. The brochure for this event was put
up on the official Instagram page of the Nutrition department. All the participants
were given participation certificates. The event was a huge success. 



25. QUIZ ON NATIONAL UNITY DAY- 31st October 2021

        SQAC conducted a quiz competition on the occasion of National unity Day on
31st October 2021 from 6 pm-8 pm on meet. All the participants were given
e-certificates and the winners received an appreciation certificate. 



26. KINDNESS CHALLENGE- 12th November 2021

      Student Quality Assurance Cell took the initiative to spark the celebration of this
day by announcing the challenge called, “Random Acts of Kindness.” The instructions
given to the students were: Do a random act of kindness
Answer the question, “What does it mean for you to be kind towards others?” Submit
the photograph to the SQAC mail Students from various streams submitted their
pictures doing good deeds, making this event a splendid triumph. Some of the snippets
from the event are as follows:

 



27. INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR ELIMINATION OF
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN- 25 November 2021

      International Day of Elimination of Violence against Women has been delegated
on November 25th by the United Nations General Assembly. SQAC took this year’s
International Day of Elimination of Violence against Women as an opportunity to
make their peers acquainted with their rights in the form of a quiz. To ensure utmost
engagement, digital participation certificates were issued. Some of the snippets from
the event are as follows: 



28. NATIONAL YOUTH DAY- 12 January 2022

        On the occasion of National Youth Day - celebrated on the 12th of January every
year, Mariyam Thahani, SQAC Vice President organized an Essay Writing
Competition. Open to all the UG students, the competition began on the 11th of
January and ended on the 17th of January. The competition was held online and the
students were given a choice to write an essay on any one of the following topics:
1. Channelizing Youth Power for Nation Building.
2. National Youth Day Theme 2022: It's all in the mind.

  



29. DIGITAL POSTER MAKING
COMPETITION-26th January, 2022

On the occasion of 75th Republic Day which was celebrated on 26th January,
2022, Student Quality Assurance Cell has organised a Digital Poster Making
Competition under the title Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. It was conducted to
awaken the feeling of patriotism among the students. 

The topics were Secularism and Heritage of India. We had 15 participants and
Dr. Vasudha Varma, Department of M. Com was the judge for this competition. 
Thakur Shraddha from B. Com Honors has secured the First Prize, Madiha
Moin from B. Com 1st Year and Sania Sultana from BSc 1st Year have secured
the 2nd and 3rd place respectively. T Harshitha from BA has secured a
consolation prize. 
All the posters we received were truly depicting the Heritage of our country in
the most beautiful way.



30. REPUBLIC DAY OFFLINE EVENT-26th January 2022

     On 26th January 2022, St. Ann’s College for Women celebrated Republic day. The
program started with the parade by our NCC cadets and flag hoisting took place in the
premises. This was followed by a patriotic song sung by Karuna, Sumaiya and Afrah.
An amazing dance performance by Sriya, Monika and Saniya was performed. Then,
The President of Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) Tanya gave a speech about
The Republic day and its importance in The Indian history and for the citizens of
India. The program was concluded by Vote of thanks by Tanya and sweets were
distributed to the staff and the students.

31. AMONG US (ONLINE CHARITY EVENT) - 13 February
2022



      The event was initiated by the SQAC president 2021- 2022 Tanya Raj to help the
needy during the time of uncertainties to bring joy on the faces of the little kids. The
entire SQAC team pitched in and were very glad to do something on their behalf for
the kids. Having the opportunity as a student body, we as a team decided to organize a
few events in college to raise adequate funds required.
ONLINE GAMING EVENT: We organized an online gaming event. The game was
“Among Us”. Through this we raised Rs.600

32. SQAC INVESTITURE CEREMONY- 25 November 2021



     On 25th November 2021, the Student Quality Assurance Cell was formed for the
year 2021-22.The cell for this year consists of 65 members, including all years. The
elections for office bearers were held on 24th November 2021, the following are the
members elected for the year. The President elected for the year is Tanya Raj. The
Vice President elected for the year is Maryam Thahani. The General Secretary elected
for the year is Zoha Azhar Shaik. The Treasurer elected for the year is Samreen
Fatima. The Organising Secretary elected for the year is Waha Niyazi. The Cultural
Secretary elected for the year is Samia Nooren. The Social Concerns Secretary elected
for the year is Nandana Sable. The Social Media Secretary elected for the year is
Areeba Tabassum. The ICT and Multimedia Secretary elected for the year is Boyindi
Jahnavi. The Literary Secretary elected for the year is Nadia Baig. The Social
Concerns Secretary elected for the year is Sravanthi.



33. MOVIE SCREENING (CHARITY EVENT) - 22 February
2022

     The event was initiated by the SQAC president 2021- 2022 Tanya Raj to help the
needy during the time of uncertainties to bring joy on the faces of the little kids. The
entire SQAC team pitched in and were very glad to do something on their behalf for
the kids. MOVIE SCREENING: Post-covid, we decided to do something in college
for the students and also to raise funds at same time for the charity and decided to
screen a movie. The movie was “Princess Switch Switched Again” (sequel) through
this we raised total amount of 6,550 



34. DRUG ABUSE AWARENESS CAMPAIGN- 24 February
2022

     SQAC came up with a small event on the topic-Drug Abuse and Its Prevention.
The event took place in the quadrangle during the lunch hours from 12. 00 to
12.30PM Everyone gathered at the event. The Guest and the speaker was Mrs. Vasavi
who is a Sub-inspector of Asif nagar Branch The event was a great success. At last
students were delivered with the consequences of drug abuse and measures to avoid
them. 



35. GENDER EQUALITY RUN- 6th March 2022

      International women's day is celebrated every year on 8th march, on the account of
this She team of Hyderabad city Police organized a Gender Equality Run at people's
plaza on necklace road. 146 students from St. Ann's college for women has
participated in the run. The whole event was very Amusing and Memorable. 



36. SELF DEFENSE EVENT-9 March 2022

      On 9th March, 2022, the SQAC conducted a Self Defense Program in
Collaboration with the Youth Against Rape (YAR) organization on the occasion of
International Women’s Day in the St. Joseph’s Auditorium in the college premises.
The event was attended by an enormous amount of students enthusiastic to learn new
ways to defend themselves if need be. SQAC members maintained discipline and
decorum in the auditorium for the smooth running of the event. The event concluded
with energized and confident young women, teeming with enthusiasm with their
newfound ways to be safer in the streets of India.



37. Women’s Day Celebration Flash Mob- 6th March 2022

     SQAC organized a flash Mob in which students danced on songs which were sung
by women and made slogans on women empowerment on 6th March 2022. Venue:
Quadrangle. Every student in the college was rejoiced by the flash mob and the whole
event was spectaculous. We initiated to wear pink on that day. 



38. Fitness session (Charity event) - 19 March 2022

      The event was initiated by the SQAC president 2021- 2022 Tanya Raj to help the
needy during the time of uncertainties to bring joy on the faces of the little kids. The
entire SQAC team pitched in and were very glad to do something on their behalf for
the kids. Having the opportunity as a student body, we as a team decided to organize a
few events in college to raise adequate funds required. FITNESS SESSION: This
event was in collaboration with Deepak Mourya who is well known for his fitness and
Zumba workshops. Through this event we raised total amount of 12,800



39. Sanitation Awareness Program- 23rd March 2022

      The members of the Student quality assurance cell presented a "Nukkad Natak" as
a part of the sanitation drive and also created awareness by making posters and
placing them on the notice boards. On 23rd March, 2022, Venue: 1st Quadrangle. The
event took place during the lunch hours from 12. 00 to 12.30Pm. They followed a
Theme wearing Red and Black clothes for the Nukkad Natak. 



40. GENOS 2022 TRIVIA- (Quiz competition)-

     The SQAC helped conduct the GENOS 2K22 trivia competition organized by
JNTU, Hyderabad. On 23rd March. Venue: Room Number 47. Many number of
students participated and winners received Appreciation certificates with some prize
Money at the end of the whole event. This event was so competitious yet Memorable
one. 



41. Limitless Delight Gallery- 13th April 2022

        On 13th April, 2022, Members of Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC),
Sumaiya Abdul Bari of BSc. 2nd year along with 1st years, Sony Sapna of B.Com and
Mehvish of B.A of St. Ann’s Degree College for Women organized an event called
“The Limitless Delight Gallery”, a competition on the occasion of World Art Day
celebrated on 15th April, 2022 worldwide. The competition included 4 categories- The
first one was a Painting competition followed by the next two categories poem writing
and slogan writing for which the topic was “Resilience”. The fourth category was the
Photography competition on the topic” Beauty of Ann's”.

    



42. Beauty of Ann’s- 13th April 2022

On 13th April, 2022, Members of Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC), Sumaiya
Abdul Bari of Bsc. 2nd year along with 1st years, Sony Sapna of B.Com and Mehvish
of B.A of St. Ann’s Degree College for Women organized an event called “The
Limitless Delight Gallery”,

The competition included 4 categories-

The first one was a Painting competition followed by the next two categories poem
writing and slogan writing for which the topic was “Resilience”.

The fourth category was the Photography competition on the topic: ”Beauty of
Ann’s”.

Photography competition winners
1. Keerthana (BA) ll year.
2. Arthi (B. COM) ll year.
3. Sara (NCZ) ll year.



43. Public speaking and presentation- 23rd April 2022

     On 23rd April, 2022 the Dean of Student Affairs Mrs. Mahitha Davala with SQAC
organized a training programme for SQAC team and BA-UG students. The session
was from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The guest speakers were Mr. Sai Kishore and Dr.
Kalyana Chakravarthi. Mr. Chakravarthi spoke on the importance and requirement of
having a skills set namely confidence, team work, flexibility, critical thinking and
analysis, leadership skills, creativity, problem-solving skills and many more. The
training session was extremely informative and motivating. This programme boosted
our confidence and showed us the accurate ways to increase our potential and
efficiency. 



44. ESCI EVENT- 3rd December 2021

        The National Workshop on "Industry - Academia Partnership for Sustainable
Development" was held on the pleasant day of 3rd December 2021 at Engineering
Staff College of India (ESCI). 9 Students from the college participated in the
workshop. Among 24 Educational institutions, St. Ann's College for Women is one of
the Institutions which participated in this auspicious event. The event started with the
lighting of the lamp and followed by the enthusiastic speech of Dr. G. Rameshwar
Rao, Director of ESCI. After this the Seminar sessions of various speakers were
started. Some Speakers joined the sessions online and some others offline. Then the
sessions were paused for the delicious lunch organized by ESCI.

45. GHMC EVENT- 12th April 2022



       On 12th April, 2022, Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation [GHMC], as part
of Swachh Survekshan, 2022 conducted the survey in the campus of St. Ann’s Degree
College for Women, Mehdipatnam. Swachh Survekshan, conducted by MoHUA since
2016, is the world’s largest urban sanitation and cleanliness survey. It has been
instrumental in fostering a spirit of healthy competition among towns and cities to
improve their service delivery to citizens and towards creating cleaner cities.

46. Azadi ki Amrit Mahotsav Quiz competition- 18th August 2021



     SQAC conducted The Poster Making Competition on the Theme: "Rise of
Women - Rise of Nation" which took place from 11th - 14th August 2021. Students
were asked to send their posters of the competition through Email. On the Pleasant
evening of 18th August 2022, an online meeting was conducted to present the
participation and appreciation certificates to the students for their excellent posters.

47. Online Certification Ceremony- 26th February 2022



      An Online Certification Program was organized by Mariyam Thahani SQAC Vice
President to acknowledge the winners of the Essay Writing Competition organized on
the occasion of National Youth Day 2022 and an e-Poster making competition
organized on the occasion of the Republic Day 2022. The ceremony was held on 26th
February, 2022. Mrs Meeta Joshi, HoD History, Miss Popy Devi Nath Director, Centre
for Women's Studies and Dr.Vasudha Varma, faculty, Department of M.Com was
invited as the chief guest for the session.



48. SHOPPER'S STOP- 30th April 2022

     “Entrepreneurship is neither a science nor an art. It is a practice.” Keeping the
spirit of entrepreneurship alive, SQAC provided a platform for young, budding
student entrepreneurs to prove their mettle in business. A total of 13 stalls were set up
that day and students and faculty members enthusiastically bought items from stalls of
their choice. The stalls ranged from food and art to clothing and accessories. 



49. Joy In Giving (Donation event)- 5th June 2022

     The event was initiated by the SQAC president 2021- 2022 Tanya Raj to help the
needy during the time of uncertainties to bring joy on the faces of the little kids. For
the Navjeevan Child Care Centre an Orphanage in Nampally. The kids thanked us in a
way which we will never forget. The lunch we provided them was from Mc Donald's
and an ice cream. By the time we wrapped up the wholesome event we observed that
the kids were very responsive and active seeing that it filled us with warmth for
spending time with them. Thought the rest of the amount we purchased Panasonic
smart T.V of worth 16,700 For the Bosco Seva Kendra in Suncity. The head office
thanked us for making this happen.



50. INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY- 21st-22nd June, 2022

         The Student Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) of St. Ann’s College for Women on
the occasion of International Yoga Day conducted a competition among the students.
The students were asked to submit a photograph, through Google Form, of themselves
performing their favorite Yoga Asana. Participating in the competition would endow
one student a chance to get featured on the college’s Instagram handle. Many students
actively took part in the competition, submitting their best pictures of performing their
favorite Yoga Asana. Different postures like Vrikshasana, Chakrasana, Prasarita
Padottanasana, etc. were attempted by many students.

 



SQAC 2020-21 REPORT

1. CREATIVE WRITING QUIZ COMPETITION

On the occasion of Independence Day, a Creative writing and Quiz competition
was conducted by the SQAC on 15thAugust 2020. It was conducted on G meet.
The theme for Quiz was Indian Independence. And the theme for Creative
Writing was What Freedom Means to You.

2. SQAC ORIENTATION

SQAC Orientation was conducted on 23rd October 2020. The students were
briefed about the college’s curriculum, the exam cell and the various other rules
and regulations followed in the college. The students were also encouraged to
join the SQAC.

The Orientation was conducted online on G meet and there were about 500
students who were a part of it.



3. HALLOWEEN MAKEUP CONTEST.

The hallowed makeup contest was conducted by SQAC and the Cultural
Department which took place from 24th– 26thOctober 2020. Girls were asked to
send in the entries of the contest by doing Halloween themed makeup to our
official Instagram page. The winners were selected by the viewers through a
voting system.



4. ‘WOULD YOU RATHER’ GAME
On 27thof October SQAC organised a fun game which took place on our official
Instagram, where students played an interactive game of “Would You Rather”
which had a horror theme to it. The SQAC members posted 2 different
situations on the Instagram poll with a Halloween theme where the students had
to choose one situation, they would rather be in than the other.

5. HALLOWEEN MOVIE SCREENING.

A movie screening was organised by the SQAC team along with the
CULTURAL COMMITTEE, who decided to spread the creeps by celebrating a
safe Halloween. It was screed on 31stOctober, 2020. We had selected 4 movies
which were put up for voting on our college's official Instagram handle
@ann.updates
The students had to vote among the 4 movies, out of which 2 would be chosen
to screen.

● Insidious or IT

● Corpse Bride or Coraline
The votes were taken up till 11pm on 23rd October, 2020. The movies,
Insidious (2010) and Corpse Bride (2005) were chosen. Insidious (2010) was
screened on 25th October, 2020 and Corpse Bride (2005) was successfully
screened the day after i.e., 26th October, 2020 on the online screening platform,
Google Meet.



6. BEST OUT OF WASTE

A Halloween themed “Best out of Waste” contest was held on 31st of October
till 5thof November. Entries of students rushed in till the last date, with a total of
28 participants. This helped the students to understand the value of objects and
helped in opening their creative side.

7. INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The SQAC Investiture Ceremony was held on 24th

November,2020

The cell for this year consisted of 50 members, including all years.



The elections for the office bearers were held on 19thNovember 2020 ,

The President for the year elected was Nikhitha Gandhi

The Vice President for the year elected was Shareefa Zainab

The General Secretary elected was Iffat Fatima

The Treasurer elected was Sayeda Hana Sajid

The Organising Secretary elected was- Amulya

The Cultural Secretary elected was- Hiba Fatima

The Literary Secretary elected was- Akshara Reddy

The Social Media Secretary elected was-G.Mahati and Sridevi
The ICT and Multimedia Secretary elected was- NidaNazneen

The Social Concern elected was- C.Shalini
The investiture was initiated by the Dr.Sr.P.Amrutha.
The members took the oath for the year to exist as a mediator between
management and the students, and to assure quality among the students and in
the college. The ceremony concluded as the deans pinned the badges on the
members which remained an honour for the members.



8. WORLD AIDS DAY
Respecting the World AIDS day, 1st December 2020- The
Student Quality Assurance Cell has conducted a Poster
Making Competition on 30th November 2020 and a Quiz Competition on 1st
December 2020 with an aim of spreading awareness regarding AIDS/HIV.

9. MENSTRUAL HEALTH HYGIENE

On December 5th2020, a webinar was conducted on Menstrual
Health and the various disorders associated with it by Miss K Naga Ankitha, a
menstrual health, hygiene and rehab practitioner. She began her presentation by
explaining the basic anatomy of how the women’s reproductive organs work.
The session was an interactive one, students eagerly listened and also put
forward some queries relating to their own specific cases which was answered
by Miss Ankitha..



10. ANNOFESTA
In the event of Annofesta, the annual fest for Annites, many intercollegiate
competitions were organized by all SQAC. Students from various colleges
participated in the competitions and won prizes too. 25 students participated in
solo singing where in first prize was bagged by Naznnen ( BA HEP 1st year)
winner of the second prize is Harshini (B.A 3rd year) and third prize was
awarded to Akshara. 10 Students participated in both solo and group dances
where in Shruthi (BA HPP) won 1st prize, 2nd prize was bagged by Ramya ( BA
JLP 1styear) and the 3rdprize winner is Chandana (B.com 1styear)

11. REPUBLIC DAY

On 26th January 2021, St. Ann’s College celebrated Republic Day. Which was
organised by SQAC. The day was celebrated to cherish the memory of republic
India coming into force on



26th January 1947, completing the country's transition toward becoming an
independent republic. The staff and the students were seen with the Indian flag
pinned on them showing their pride towards India.

12. WOMEN’S DAY

On account of International Women’s Day celebrated on 8th of March every
year, the SQAC team of St. Ann’s College for Women and the Department of
MCA in collaboration with the JCI (junior chamber international) conducted the
session of SELF DEFENSE for WOMEN.

The main objective of the session was to increase knowledge about the
self-defence techniques and teach women how to save themselves in any
helpless situation.

The chief guest JC Sandhya Smitha taught many strong moves on how to
defend ourselves in the time of need, by reflecting many daily life situations. JC
Prahsanth Agarwal, the chief guest of this session motivated everyone with his
great speech on women power by explaining how a woman can withstand every
trouble in her life.



Guests of honour JC PhanindraEllenta, Ms. Deepthi Upadhyay,IT entrepreneur
and president JC Shivali also enlightened everyone on the importance of
self-defence now-a-days. The self-defence meet was a grand success as it
provided a vast knowledge on what is very necessary today for the women.

13. ANTI RAGGING PROGRAMME

A skit representing the college’s strict Anti-Ragging policy was performed by
first, second and third year SQAC students. It was held on 10thMarch 2021.The
skit was directed by Nadia Baig (B. Com IFA). The skit helped the students to
have a greater and better understanding about the strict antiragging policy in the
college.



14. FIVE WAVES OF FEMINISM

Five Waves of feminism event took place in collaboration with WLF (Women
Leaders Forum) of Gitam, Hyderabad. It was conducted in a presentation and
speech form followed by audience interaction, question and answer and a quiz
on Kahoot.

Each student speaker took time to explain different waves and important events
that took place in those waves keeping in view the timeline throughout the
historical years. 40 minutes of presentation, 10 minutes of very participative
and insightful audience interaction and 10 minutes of Quiz, the winners of the
quiz were featured on Instagram page.

15. TIMES OF INDIA

The SQAC collaborated with The Times Of India and was in search of
participants from our college for The Fresh Face Competition. The short list
will be out soon. It was an inter college competition and a total of seven
members took part in it . The student coordinators were Zoha and Iffat Fatima.

16. CREATIVE EXPRESSION

SQAC conducted a Creative Expression Competition as part of World Health
Day from April 7th -15th2021.Students had to submit a picture including a
150–200-word statement describing the picture, or had to send in a short video
with a time limit of maximum 2 minutes or a poem ranging from 3-26 lines .



17. SCALING CHALLENGES (WRITE IT OUT)
SQAC conducted an essay writing competition based on the theme of the year
Scaling Challenges The participants had to mail their essays to the SQAC mail.
And the participants with the correct fluency, grammar and spellings were
rewarded the prizes.It was an intra college event. 10 students participated. the
student coordinators were Akshara Reddy and Tanya It was conducted from 7th
-15thApril 2021.

18. ANNITE OF THE WEEK

Identify.Recognize.Encourage



An online activity was conducted by the Student Quality Assurance Cell with a
whole purpose of featuring inspiring and amazing stories of the college students
on the Instagram Official Handle of the college.
The idea was to recognize their work and feature it. And with that being said,
students were featured under two categories: “Young Entrepreneurs” and
“Prolific Writers”.
The activity began on 1st of April, 2021 and was concluded on 31st of May,
2021 with a total of nine features and three shout-outs: six features under the
Entrepreneurs category and three features and three shout-outs under the
Writers category.

19. THE TREASURE HUNT-2021
G.Mahati and N.Sridevi, Social Media Secretaries of Student Quality Assurance
Cell (SQAC) of St Ann’s College for Women along with another nine members
conducted an ONLINE TREASURE HUNT which proved to be a fun and
recreational event for the participants. There were a total of 15 levels with four
themes- Dorabian Nights, K.G.F, Avengers, Chocolate factory and the last level
being the treasure. Many technical tools like hyperlinks, online games like
jigsaw puzzles, crossword puzzles and catchy designs, comics and many more
were used to make the game even more interesting and easy to play.
This hunt was conducted thrice.



The Intercollegiate Online Treasure Hunt
On 29th of April, the hunt was conducted for students pursuing their
under-graduation (UG) and post-graduation (PG).There were a total of 58 teams
each consisting of three members making it a whopping 174 people who
enthusiastically participated in the event. The registrations for the event were
open till 27 April.Since no one could make it to the treasure the winners were
decided based on the number of levels each team cleared and the time they took
reach that position. Most of the teams were stuck in Levels 8 and 9. On 30th of
April, a zoom meet was held with
Mrs. MahithaDavala, Dean Student Affairs being the main visitor, winners and
runners were declared and they were handed over the E-certificates.

The Interschool Online Treasure Hunt
On 24th of May, the hunt was conducted for students for the school students of
classes
7, 8,9,10 and 11(Intermediate first year) in collaboration with
Sister Nivedita School, D.K road, Ameerpet with HimajaGunturuand
LikhithDasambeing the organizers from the school. There were a total of 67
teams each consisting of three members making it a whopping 201 people.

Mrs. Lalitha Kumari, Principal of Sister Nivedita School awarded the organizers
with a certificate of appreciation.



The Tribute Online Treasure Hunt
Lecturers help us build our future. The only tribute that we could give them was
joy and happiness. On 19th of June, the hunt was conducted for the lecturers of
St Ann’s College for Women in order to give them a break from their daily
routine and get them their childhood memories back. On 20th of June, a zoom
meet was held with
Mrs. Smita Asthana, Dean Academics, IQAC coordinator being the main
visitor, winners and runners were declared and they were handed over the
E-certificates.
In recognition to the hard work of the Treasure Hunt team of SQAC,
Mrs. MahithaDavala, Dean Student Affairs awarded the team with Certificate of
Appreciation.



20. WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

An online quiz was organized by SQAC on the occasion of “World
Environment Day” i.e., 5th June, 2021 to create awareness among the students
about the continuous threat to the environment and the natural biome by the
increasing levels of pollution day by day. The quiz was conducted through a
Google form which consisted of fifteen multiple choice questions. A 50% bar
was set-up and students acquiring 50% or more in the quiz would receive a
certificate. A total of 117 students participated and 107 of them received
certificates.

21. FAREWELL 2021

A virtual farewell program was conducted by St.Ann’s College on the 7th of
August 2021 on Zoom .



The SQAC president Nikhitha Gandhi gave a speech to motivate her fellow
members and thank the teachers for the support. The winners for the ramp walk
were announced and they were the following

Ms.Ann’s was given to Miss Praneetha 1st Runner up

was given to Nikhitha Gandhi and the 2nd Runner up

was given to Komal



22. CERTIFICATION CEREMONY

On 11thAugust 2021 SQAC Final years had their certification ceremony. It was
an offline event.. SQAC President Nikhitha Gandhi read out the list of all the
activities along with its descriptions conducted by SQAC in the year 2020-2021.
Which was followed by a speech by the Principal Dr Sr
Amruta Rao in which she acknowledged the hard work of the SQAC members
and also congratulated and wished the passing - out students a beautiful future.
The Dean of Student Affairs Ms. MahithaDavala lauded the SQAC members for
conducting the events virtually. The event came to an end with the Principal
distributing the certificates to all the passing – out SQAC members.

Total Number of events Conducted - 22



SQAC REPORT- 2019-20

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME

St. Ann’s College for Women had an orientation program for 700 students on
20th and 21st June 2019. The event included a speech from Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha
and information on co-curricular activities. The Chemistry department also
organized a periodic table competition with 40 teams.

ANTI RAGGING CELL

St. Ann’s College for Women’s Student Quality Assurance Cell conducted an
Anti-Ragging program on 24th June 2019. Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha spoke on ethical
behavior, while SQAC arranged a dance performance and a skit on
Anti-Ragging. Deans for Student Affairs welcomed students.



SQAC INVESTITURE PROGRAMME

On 19th July 2019, the Student Quality Assurance Cell for the academic year
2019-20 was formed with 34 members. Mahitha Alapati was elected as
President, Puneriya Pooja as Vice President, Zahida Niyazi as General
Secretary, and Madhureema as Treasurer. The investiture was initiated by Dr. Sr.
P. Amrutha.

LEGAL AWARENESS CAMP ON ANTI RAGGING

St. Ann’s College for Women organized a legal awareness camp on
“Anti-ragging” on 23rd July 2019. Mrs. S. Swathi Reddy, Senior Civil Judge, lit
the lamp and spoke on the harmful effects of ragging, preventive measures, and
ways to report it.



FRESHER’S 2K19

St. Ann’s seniors welcomed freshmen with a Hollywood vs. Bollywood-themed
celebration called “Director’s Cut.” The event featured humorous acts, dance
performances, and a Miss Ann’s contest won by Mischa Murtuza (BBA) with
Syeda Sania (GCZ) and Naila Lateef (PEP) as runners-up.

ANNSOIREE

St. Ann’s College for Women held its Annual Alumni Meet, Annsoiree 2019, on
10th August 2019. Mrs. Savita and Mrs. Kavita Reddy were the chief guests. The
program featured classical dance, games, a skit, and a photo booth. Zobia
Khaled received a memento, and P.V. Sindhu made a special appearance.

POSTER MAKING COMPETETION

SQAC organized a digital poster making competition on 11th August 2019 .
The theme of patriotism and pride of India on Independence Day. The students
made virtual posters that were displayed on the college’s official Instagram



page. The winners were decided by the number of votes received and
appreciated for their creativity.

MOTHER GENERAL VISIT
Reverend Mother General P. Anthonamma visited St. Ann’s College for
Women, Hyderabad on 13th August 2019. She was welcomed by the SQAC and
NCC students and attended the morning assembly. She inaugurated the M.Sc.
Nutrition Lab, visited different departments and the SQAC room, and inspected
the canteen and botanical garden. She praised the college and its atmosphere.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
St. Ann’s College for Women celebrated its 73rd Independence Day with
patriotic fervor. The event included speeches, songs, and dances in Hindi and



Telugu to showcase India’s cultural diversity. The flag hoisting was done by Dr.
Radhika, Dean Student Affairs, and chocolates were distributed to the students.

MOVIE SCREENING
The St. Ann’s College for Women screened the movie “Lion King” on 30th

August, 2019, which was selected through a voting process on the college's
official Instagram handle. The audience enjoyed the screening and refreshments
were served during the movie.

TRAFFIC AWARENESS PROGRAM

On 4th September 2019, St. Ann’s College hosted a traffic awareness program.
Mr. Shankar and his team spoke about safety guidelines, and the police
emphasized imposing heavy fines to prevent accidents. The program aimed to
educate students about traffic amendments.



TEACHER’S DAY

On 5th September 2019, SQAC honored the teachers of St. Ann’s College with
speeches, dances, and poems. A sloka was performed by the Sanskrit
department, and a cake cutting ceremony was held. On 26th September, a
news-themed event, felicitation, games, and dance performances followed.

PAN ENROLLMENT DRIVE

SQAC conducted a pan enrollment drive at St. Ann’s College for Women to
help students and staff apply for PAN cards on 17th and 18th September 2019.



Approximately 350 individuals applied using forms provided and required
documents, passport size photos. The drive was announced beforehand and
proved to be successful, with no cost charged for the application process.

CYBER SECURITY AWARENESS

SQAC organized an awareness program on cyber security with Mr. Rakshith
Tandon as the speaker on 25th Sept 2019. Mr. Tandon explained the risks
associated with cyber manipulation and social media handling. He used humor
and visual aids to make the session interactive. Few students even participated
in an internship provided by Mr. Tandon.

ANNOFESTA

Annofesta, the annual fest for St. Ann’s College for Women, featured
intercollegiate competitions including ‘Voice of Thought’ and ‘Ink it’ organized
by SQAC. Winners were awarded prizes. A DJ was invited to provide music
during the event, which was enjoyed by a diverse audience. The two-day event
was a success.



MAKE AWISH

SQAC collaborated with BHUMI foundation for the third time to celebrate the
joy of giving. Students and teachers contributed by buying gifts or adding to the
funds collected by SQAC. Wish cards were provided, hand-written by children,
and distributed to various orphanages by SQAC and BHUMI volunteers,
including Boys Sankalp, Girls Sankalp, and Rainbow orphanage in
Secunderabad.

CONVOCATION

St. Ann’s College for Women held the convocation ceremony on 10th January
2020 for the batch of 2016-2019. The ceremony, attended by 700 students and
parents, featured a parade, speeches by dignitaries, and certificates presented to
the top 45 students by the Governor of Telangana, Tamilisai Soundararajan. The
SQAC assisted throughout the program.



REPUBLIC DAY

St. Ann’s College celebrated Republic Day on January 26, 2020, with NCC
cadets hoisting the flag and students performing a patriotic dance and delivering
speeches. The staff and students wore Indian flags to show their pride as India
transitioned into an independent republic on this day in 1947.

Total Number of events Conducted - 18



SQAC REPORTS 2018-19

1. Anti Ragging Skit:

The SQAC team, in order to welcome the new batch of students i.e. batch of
2018-21, to make their first day in college comfortable organized an Anti Ragging
Skit.

2. Fresher’s Party: July 7, 2018

The event was held on 7th of July 2018 for the new batch of 2018 where a Miss
Fresher’s Pageant was held and was judged by Ms. Nabeela Mehnazi and Ms.
Ismath Khan. Various cultural performances were held simultaneously with the
pageant portrayed.

3. SQAC Selections and Induction: July 18 & July 19, 2018



The selections for the SQAC team began with notice to all the students seeking an
application letter and their CVs. The newly chosen members elected Garima
Agrawal and Syeda Hafsa Mansoor Shah as the President and the Vice President
respectively.

4. SQAC Investiture: July 21, 2018

The SQAC Investiture Ceremony took place during the morning assembly.
Introduction of the new team oath taking ceremony. The college principal Dr. Sr. P
Amrutha invested the President and the office bearer’s.

5. Traffic Police Visit: August 2, 2018

The Traffic Police of Hyderabad conducted a Traffic Awareness Program in the
college on August 2, 2018; enlightening the students about road safety and traffic
rules. The Chief Guest of the event was Mr. Anjani Kumar (IPS Commissioner of
Police, Hyderabad). An overall presentation was put forth on the traffic rules and
accidents presented by Shri. P. Srinivas Bhupala ( Dist. Transport Officer).

6. Mosquito Awareness Program
by GHMC: August 8, 2018



A team of GHMC members headed by Mr. Mohd. Noor Ullah Khan (Assistant
Entomologist, UMS Urban Malaria Scheme) conducted a program as an attempt to
spread Mosquito Awareness The GHMC turned to technology and created an app
“Mosquito-App Hyderabad.”

7. Alumni Meet- Annsoiree: August 11, 2018

The Alumni Meet themed “Diverged Roads Meet Again” was held in St. Joseph’s
Auditorium, the Chief Guest being Mrs. Deepa Jaiswal (Ph.D. Deputy Director and
Scientist Head for Fresh Water Biology regional Centre). The Ex- Annites enjoyed
the dance performances, songs and games like ‘Sabse Smart Annite Kaun’, ‘Her
spell remains on her’ and ‘Fill the bowl’. The Alumni students had a great time.

8. SQAC Movie-Screening : GIFTED: August 14, 2018

The movie ‘Gifted’ was screened in the A.V. by the Edutainment Club i.e. run by
SQAC. The SQAC team welcomed a full house of enthusiastic movie goers who
greatly appreciated the movie. The students could relate to the mentality of adults
who force their own high aspirations onto their young ones.



9. SQAC Independence Day: August 15, 2018

Independence Day is annually celebrated in India commemorating the nation’s
independence from the United Kingdom on 15th August 1947.The 72nd
Independence Day celebrations in college commenced with the hoisting of the
national flag by Dr. Sr. Pr. P. Amrutha and singing of our national anthem followed
patriotic dance and singing performances.

10.Voters Awareness - Commissioners’ Visit: August 17, 2018

The Voter’s Awareness was initiated by the visit of Election Commissioner which
included Mr. Tripparti Yadaiah of Circle 12, Dr. Wakeel (Asst. Director Veteran),
Manjula Vali ( Project officer) and Major Shiva Kiran. They explained about the
Importance of Voting and demonstrated the process of voting.

11. Donation For Kerala Floods: August 27, 2018

In the early July, severe flooding affected the Indian state of Kerala due to
unusually high rainfall during the monsoon season. As an attempt to help the agony



faced by Kerala, the team took an initiative with a thought to help the people
through any amount or material raised as an addition to the ongoing donation
process in Hyderabad.

12. NAAC VISIT: September 14 and 15, 2018

The college went through its third cycle of NAAC Accreditation in the month of
September, 2018.The NAAC Peer visit was scheduled, during which SQAC took
care of the discipline in the college and offered guidance to the members of the
Peer team throughout the two days period.
September 14, 2018- The day involved an inspection of the departments in the
college; the Parents Meet and Student Interaction followed a cultural program
which was all.
September 15, 2018- The day mainly consisted of inspections of the clubs and cells
of the college. The efforts put in were acknowledged by the peer team which was
evident as after a two month long wait the college was credited with an A+grade.

13. Teachers Day: September 29, 2018



Teachers day, following the theme ‘East v/s West’ was celebrated with great
enthusiasm. The teachers following the theme, dressed up in Eastern or Western
styles and took part of the celebration. SQAC hosted 3 games with funny and
goofy concepts which brought out the child in the teachers and compelled them to
participate in good numbers. The day was followed by various dances and
performances by the students and was fun and frolic event for the lecturers to
unwind.

14. Sister Principal’s Birthday Celebrations: November 5, 2018

The SQAC team and the Student affair Deans – Mrs. Radhika & Mrs. Mahita
together celebrated Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha's birthday with warmth, affection and gaiety.
As Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha cut the cake, chants of wishes echoed in the college;
showing gratitude, respect and love that every student in college beholds for her.

15.#ivotesodoyou- Voters Awareness: December 7, 2018

On the occasion of the State elections held, the SQAC team conducted a contest,
#ivotedsodoyou to encourage the youth of our college to exercise their vote. The
contest required the students to click a picture of them after they cast their vote
with the indelible mark on their finger and post it on Instagram with the hash tag



#ivotedsodoyou. Three students with the most number of likes were declared to be
the winners –viz. Vijayashree, Mahitha and Pranaya.

16. Entrepreneurship Fest: December 18, 2018

The SQAC team organized an Entrepreneurship fest adapting the theme of the
year. The fest mainly saw students put up stalls and showcase their capacities and
talents regarding sales, pricing, and how to deal with competitors on a smaller
scale. There were more or less around 10-15 stalls which covered all cuisines of
food and mostly all forms of art.

17. Annofesta: December 20 & December 21, 2019

The SQAC team organized two competitions for Annofesta, one being Devil’s
Advocate and the other being digital Poster Making. The Digital poster making



competition was in line with the theme: Entrepreneurship. The 1st place was
bagged by Zainab and 2nd place by Ayesha Naiz.

18. Make a Wish: December 30, 2018

The SQAC team visited the Sankalp foundation (boys and girls) which is an
orphanage providing food, shelter and education to the underprivileged kids. The
team joined hands with BHOOMI (an NGO) and co-visited the home along with
them to distribute the gifts to the children. The visit was overwhelming for both the
team mates and the kids at the orphanage, ending the year on a good note.

19. Voters Enrolment Week: January 17- January 23, 2019

As an attempt to make all the eligible voters aware and enroll themselves on the
voter list for the parliamentary elections, a voter’s awareness program was
held,which involved making of voter ID’s for the students, teaching and
non-teaching staff, auxiliary staff and their families. The voter enrolment forms
were brought in by the GHMC staff and forms were filled manually and online
with the copies and scanned copies of the required documents. Around 175+
eligible voters got themselves enrolled through this.



20. GHMC Swachh Bharath – Swachh Survekshan: 21 January, 2019

Members of The Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation visited our college as a
part of the Swachh Bharat drive. The event saw in an attempt to grab the attention
of the students, started with an interactive session conducted by RJ Vijju from
Radio Mirchi. The initiative was taken to let the youth in the city know in depth
about the Swachh Survekshan- a prelude to encouraging cities to improve urban
sanitation.

21.Convocation: January 25, 2019

St. Ann’s College for Women organized its first Convocation for the batch 2015
-18 which graduated in July 2018. The Convocation took place in the St. Josephs
Auditorium where 700 students were all excited to receive their graduation
certificates. It was one memorable evening for all the graduates, proud parents and
whelming faculty to see their students graduate.



22. Republic Day: January 26, 2019

We celebrated the 70th Republic Day in our college with gaiety and patriotic
fervor. Students took part in the programme very actively and displayed their love
towards the country. The programme moved forward with an incredible display of
parade by the NCC cadets. There was hoisting of the flag by Our Principal, Dr. Sr.
P. Amrutha .This was followed by the National Anthem. The celebration ended
with the vote of thanks by Maryam.

23. MOVIE SCREENING - A Quiet Place: February 13, 2019

The SQAC screened a movie under the Edutainment Club which was “The Quiet
Place”.The movie helped the students learn that ‘Silence is a true friend that never
betrays.'



24. Auxiliary Staff Celebrations: February 16, 2019

The SQAC team, to appreciate and acknowledge all the hard work and toil the
Auxiliary staff puts in to maintain the college campus’s cleanliness and hygiene,
organized a small celebration wherein the staff members were all felicitated and
the fun games began thereafter.

25. Swachh Saksham Sikhshit:March 9, 2019

The SQAC team organized a panel discussion for Swachh Saksham Sikhshit the
topic being ‘Health, Hygiene and Sex Education.’ Youth speakers were invited to
connect better to the students.

26. Farewell: March 16,2019

The farewell was celebrated in the St. Josephs Auditorium, organized by the
Cultural Committee and the SQAC team. It was an occasion to bid adieu to the
senior graduating batch 2016-19. The event included the Miss. Ann’s pageant.


